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Instances when a pilot might he justified In using it. He pointed out that
the aviator might take a drink to tide
him over" after becoming exhausted
flying for twelve or
nftcr
TO SETTLE STRIKE OF fifteen continuous
hours.
Lieutenant Muynnrd said that tnnnj,
of the fatal air accidents were due to
pilots flying "half intoxicated" oi
"with n hang over from the night lie
fore."
r
"A pilot needs every hit of
Indianapolis Intl., Dee. 10 The big
God has given him in an emerstrike of 1(10,(1(10 liitumiiious coal min- gency and to have a brain clear from
ors of the country was settled hero to- hang-over- s
and the effects of boo.,
day whim the general committee of is a great asset," he added.
the United Mine Workers of America
agreed to accept the plan olTered by
WHY CLOSE THE SCHOOLS?
I'resident Wilson.
Closimr schools as a means of eon
Washington, I). C, Dec. 10 Repre- trolling epidemics of measles, whoopsentatives of tlie United Mine Workers ing cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
of America today voted down n pro- smallpox, and poliomyolltis should
posal to reject the strike settlement
as a last resort, to lie used
offer made by President Wilson, ac onlv when thorough and systematic
cording to information reaching Wash t application of other measures fail t
ington from Indianapolis, where thelelTect control. As a method it is un
scientific, clumsy, and unsatisfactory.
union olllcials are in session.
in
A second motion, that the l'resi- - for it fails to control and result
c
loss of school time and money,
dent's proposal lie .submitted to a
crcmliirii vote of the members of the The modern method of careful daily
union, which would involve a delay of inspection of infected schools,
also was said to have been tion of sick childien, and quarantine
voted down.
of contacts, is both more effective and
Acting president Lewis, of the mine economical,
Such is the summary of report made
workers, according to the information
said the President's offer would be ac-- , by a committee of the liureau of
with a similar
ucation
before night.
Indianapolis, Intl., Dec. 10. The committee of the American Public
general committee of the United Mine Health Association.
There has been a progressive ulinn-lWorkers of America reconvened short-- 1
before 10 o'clock this morning for donment of faith in, and practice or.
further consideration of President closing schools as a means of eontroll- Wilson's proposal for ending the big ing epidemics affecting school children
strike of 1011,000 bituminous coul min- Such exceptions as occur relate to the
following special conditions:
mail
ers of the country.
It was generally expected the pro- quate medical supervision of schools;
posal, providing for the immediate re- - severity of epidemics that defies 'ill
turn to work of the miners at an in- - efforts at control and epidemics in
crease of M per centj in wages and which the etiology of the disease is
jion of unknown, such as infantile paralysis,
the appointment of
three men to adjust wages, would bo epidemic meningitis, and possibly a
accepted before the conference ad- - few others,
j
journed for the day.
This prediction was made in the face PIC TROUGH alKTliuu umhi
TO CURE FLAT FEET
of strong opposition which developed
Take that old pig trough in your
yesterday and winch probably wtil
prolong argument on the president's back yard, turn it so that the open
ulan. One man high in the councils part is to the ground, grease its slant- sides, and then try to walk on it
of the miners' union last night, how-lin- g
vor, declared that the conservative without falling for the length ol twen- element in the conference was in the ty feet.
This is a device that one of the colmajority and that agreement to end
the strike was certain when the ques- leges has instituted for the disabled
men with flat feet who are in training
tion came up for final vote.
Acting president, John L. Lewis, nnd there under the Federal Hoard for Vosecretary-treasureWilliam Green, cational Education.
The sides of the trough aren't easy
who approved the proposal when it
was submitted to them in Washington to walk on even if they are polished
last Saturday night by attorney gen- in tills case . insienu oi iicing
eral Palmer, made a strong fight for To walk on it requires the turning in
ending the strike on the basis sug- of the feet, and this constantly raises
gested by President Wilson and their tlie arcn. . anil neips me ucicti. in
supporters voted down a motion, it instep, .i is a k i
"
"" .i.l.tr.1.
was said, to take the plan from con has been inauguraleii 101 uie men.
llii-sedlll'L'es and schools
Himii. nf
sideration of the general committee
and ref"r it to the locals of the or- are determined to make these boys,
ganization for a vote. This action was who are handicapped with wounds or
believed to reflect the strength of the disabled by their war service, leave
advocates of settlement and to fore- their halls better trained vocationally
and physically.
shadow final victory for them.
In deciding on coal prices the comWILL PUT HKi TAX ON BOOZE
mission would seem to arrive at figWashington, 1). C. Dev. 10 -- A tax
ures which would give the operators
a leiisnniilile orofit without imnosing of a half millicn dollar; on a p.nt of
too great a burden on the consuming whisky will be asked of con;;r!s , the
public. The body would be composed international reform buii'iii'- - ixem-o- f
three members, including one prac-- ; live committee decided here ill thu
event the supreme court do. lares the
tical miner and one operator.
As the committee, which consists of j wartime prohibition amendment
and district officers, and constitutional.
members of the executive board and
.
scale committee, gathered, gossip as (.UKSI
()'? I t"ii.UUVfi
IhVk
HA
sesprolonged
the causes of the
Club he 11 its unnunl
View
Hay
The
sion was rife. With very few exceptions, however, all agreed that Presi guest day luncheon at the home of
dent Wilson's proposal would lie ac Mrs. U. I'. Donohoo on Wednesday,
December 10th.
cpted sometime today.
The following members and guests
One high official in the miners' or- Mesdanics McQuaid,
re P'f-f- :
ganizntion. who asked that his name
C orn, R. A. Dodson,
be withheld, said most of the argu- - Ernst,
M.
vf.Ntnr.lnv was on the reouest f egan, Donohoo, (.eorge, A. 1. and
II. ( h i enberg. J Harrison, Margaret
i
.,.!..
.i...
fi
1
i...
.i.. ine iiv.tun-1
Illinois millers inui
IV.iiso,,. bamlusky u,..,..
vention be reconvened to act on tho .Ines. Wingrove,
Darneal, haufma i
a., 'Ion.
i
r !....:. i
Rector,
r. Herry.
othTr mo Jted
lark, Collins, A.ldl son.
.
of the general committee from Illl.
nois, in caucus late
Mason, Harmon. Woolsey. liraun. Cm- agreed to accept the pinpw I t da!
,on. McKcnsio, U. O. Aiulerso,,
and Misses Helen
YUCATAN WILL HAVE RED RULEj Ir tut McUren
II ttt utt n till Kit Mil K fil'll.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. A SoAfter the usual delicious luncheon,
viet government is to be established the following urogram was rendered
in the state of Yucatan, Mexico, ac- Vocal Solo The Rosary
Nevln
cording to Excelsior, of Mexico City,
Miss Helen Ernst
II,
rewhich
a
copy
of
was
December
Accompanist, Miss Eva Hraun
ceived in Washington. Unless the mil- Vocnl Solo Protestations
Norris
itary authorities take prompt action,
Mrs. Finegan
tho paper says, the first Soviet state Vocal Duet See the Pale Moon
in Mexico will soon be a reality,
Mesdames Darneal and Harrison
Yucatan has been the mecca for a Vocal Solo (a) Thy Reaming hyes
large number of Russian liolshevist
McDowell
t
agenis in aioxico ami a lew weens
Codman
j,. t Dawning
ago mere was a wholesale massacre
jjrs Harrison
or men ami women and children In j.,,,!!,,,;. jjy Ships
Wilcox
Muna, a town of that state, which is i
i,. MfOuuld
referred to by the Mexico City press Voca)
My Ship Come Sail
as "Mexico's St. Ilnrthoomlew's day."i ing Home
Dorel
Mrs. Darneal
CRAY MATTER AND NOT
TI,.. nn.alili.iii Mri. Dodsoti. then. In
LI()UOR WINS AIR CONTEST
fuw (...ai ci,oscn words, compliment- New York, Dec. 8. The secret of wj the Social Committee upon their
the failure of some of the pilots in the ' nl..ndld manner of entertaining, af-lw..-- t
un.liil rlinf the cuostit lie- r.int tr.inur'nntlnf.iitiil nlr mi... "cm
bo attributed to too much hooze," Lieut parted wishing (iuest Day wouiu come
H. W. Muynard, tho "Flying Parson" more often.
declared, in a statement made public. The next meeting of the club will
n
league. "If he with Mrs. Hinds Jan. 7. Subject
tonight by the
nil of them hud been ns sober as my "jj, V. Parks" Sousa'
self, I probably would not have been' The leader will bo Mrs Goldcnberg.
tho winner," he udded.
Although ho declurcd he wus "preFOR SALE A Good second-han- d
judiced against strong drink," the Fly heuting stove.
T. A. MUIRHEAD,
Ing Parson udmittcd there were a few
At II. Gerhardt's Olllce.
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LETEK OF APPRECIATION
I'HE IJAPTIST T.--i MILLION CAMA letter to Mrs. W J. Herrle, prinPAIGN WAS GREAT SUCCESS
The Baptist ehuich of tlie South cipal of the Four Points School of
from Dr. Charles S. I.ukens
launched a campaign for the purpose
of raiding ?." million dollars to take Supt. of the Children's Home and Ho..- cat e of (lie work for the next liveil'itnl of Albuquerque, dated Dec. I,
nnd ir as
I'p io last Sunday night thy l'Jllt is
yeai
had raised 80 millions with four states lollows:
"I am in receipt of your vury kind
to hear from.
New Mexico was asked to raise $2fi0- - favor of check for the 'Uin ol ?,'lfi.-I000, and lins gone over tlie ton. Th, the offering of the Four Points School
Inst report gave them S:U!(i.000.00. dniil'to the Building fit ml of the Children's
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"This glorious vietoiy
M.... V..... .i.u,un .. ,!...
mill .si;..
have a great Ilaptist School
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aru
this' school somewhere in the state,
:uiil Tucumeari has a good chance to
get the .school if we want it. What
do we say? Let's go after it."
A meeting will be held in Albuquerque next week for the purpose of lining up ma'iers nnd the school location
will be one of the matters to come before the meeting. This needs prompt
e
attention "and the Chamber' of
will no doubt help in landing
this excellent institution that would
In ing a large number of people here
every year to attend the school. Instead of building a number of small
schools around over the state it is said
the h.ie agreed to build OIK! big col
lege. There is much argument in
f TlR.UIM,..u.i a lllL. rtCtion i,ul
,

by Rev. Ellis.
HAS NOT REPLIED
dditional
1). C. Dec. 10.
information regarding thu trans
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the teachers of the school and the
pupils for this kindnes
Il is thoughtful of you to thus help
the little folk who without assistance
would be compelled to remain in pain
and crippled for the rest of their lives
It is because that there are those in
the world who are willing to sacrilue
of their time and money that makes
possible the hospitals and homes that
minister to the sick and sorrowing.
"I am sure that your Thanksgiving
nnd that of all who helped ha- hen
the happier because of the beautiful
thought and gracious help.
"When at last we are able to get
into the New Ruildiug 'and little children who are now sick, lame or blind
are able to find care and treatment
and wo hope a cure, then your rowu. i
will come in the consciousness of ha
ing given this blessing to the word
"Please thank all those who helpe I,
especially the children of your ciijoI,
and accept our highest 'tnp.-- iii'.ion
and deepest giatitude for our own
courteous help. Thanking you again
in the name of the children, I a .1
Courteously,
DR. C. K. LUKENS.
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This is the post.r selected by the the National Tuberculosis Assocla- tlon officials (or the Red Cross Christmas Seal sale. It will appear throughout the country on the eve of the seal sale
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fair weather today. Denver and its
environs, which since Monday had NEW LIFE EXPECTED
been held in the grip of a record cold
spell obtained relief last night when
the mercury slowly crawled from 11
AS M'GEE DRILLS IN
degrees below zero to C above in the
twelve hour ncriod hvirinnlnir nt fl In
the evening. Rising temperuturcs was
DARK LIME STONE
reported irom Wyoming, Colorado ant
Utah, with thu storm center moving
slowly eastward.
Denver's minimum temperature, 20
degrees below, yesterday, was the low-eOld
uiuniii u
the thermometer hag dropped since citizens wonder whatnuiii
is going to be
HM.'i, according to weather
bureau done in the dcvelonmcnt of oil in thU
county. The McGee well 1b the leud- statistics.
ing topic. The News will not uttempt
PRESIDENT WILSON HAS THE
to denio all reports now in circulation
PEOPLE (JUESSING ON TREATY but in giving the news of thn
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. Who our readers will be correctly informed
is responsible for the present delay
s io me progress now being made.
in bringing about ratification of the
Last Friday the drill struck a crevpeace treaty?
ice and started a crooked hole at tho
The truth may come as a shock to depth of 3000 feet. Pieces of cable,
the many friends of the league of na- cement, rock, etc were dumped into
tions and peaco treuty who had be- the hole und u fill of several feet was
lieved President Wilson wus ready to maue In order to agin drill the hob
accept a series of reservations und
to make it straight. A Hit thrin dnva
that would not impair of hard work and patience the hole wna
the league or tho efficiency of tho peac0 again pronounced straight and drilltreaty, but it is a fact that Mr. WlUnn ing was renewed, but Monday the cold
not only will not take the initiative in j wave came and operations were stopuuiiw.iK a compromise unu lie nus re ped until thn weather 1. (.film.. mnPA
fused to permit Senator Hitchcock to settled. Other work was done until
engage in negotiations with Republi- Wednesday night when the drill
n
can senators looking towurd that end.
again at tho 3000. font .l..nt). ..,)
The Nebraska senator is, of course, today la working in a dark limestone
free to enter into such compromise wmcn is said to be very hard, having
with opposition senators but what tho appeuruncc of the same formation
would be the eventual attitude of tho struck at 2200 when it. vunc ih,ni.rht
president toward the compromise is the Pennsylvania formation wiu en- absolutely unknown even to Mr. Hitch- tereu. inis gives those interested a
cock. There is much perplexity over hone of realizing their fon.lf-st- . (1 rnnmi
the position which hns been adopted as the striking of snnd in this forma
by the president nnd criticism of his tion means oil or gas and Mr. McGee
course being expressed by friends as believes the oil sond will be encounterwell ns foes,
ed within the next 300 feet. Of course
Uecouse after all, it is true that tho he may be mistaken but he has called
tactics of the senate leudors and the the turn so far and those who hpve
record of whut transpired in debate watched developments
believe thi
at the closing hours of the session
llklihood of bringing in an oil well is
clearly the uncompromising not far distant.
position of the treaty opponents. Tho
A port of the tools and line is bewillingness of the president to accept ing moved to the San Jon site where
a compromi.se is now on record. Most it is expected McGee will spud in on
people have taken it for granted that December 20 or before. The outfit
Mv. Wilson would accept a comproused in drilling Quay county's first
mise eventually and that he was stick- well will be used in starting tho secing to his guns very much ns a man ond as new tools arc hard to find nnd
in u commercial burgnin who wants It is necessury to commence operations
to hold out until the last minute
at San Jon at once.
Hut so far us the republicans are con
When, the well here is brought in
corned the hour for compromise has or finished another will be started not
arrived. They have pissd a resolu- far distant as oil men arc sure they
r
tion providing
an unqualified are in the right spot to find oil in
adoption of the peace treaty in anoth- xreat volumes, even if this first well
er form made to their order. It is
Is rot a big one.
that twenty republican senators
It is understood that the location
stand ready to ngree to reservations for the next test southeast of town has
which l! democrats may accept, thus been selected but will not be mode pubmaking 05 senators in favor oj a rati- lic until ready to begin operation.
fication of the pence treaty, which is
Word comes from reliable sources
one more than necessary,
thut Endee und Rnnn arc losing no
time in getting ready to spud in.
LEGISLATURE TO MEET IN A
At Endce the workmen are busily
SPECIAL SESSION JAN. 13. 1920 engaged in laying pipe from the waSanta Fe, Dec. 8. Governor O. A. ter source to supply the driller's needs.
LnrroEolo announced today that he The ditch has been dug for more than
would issue an olllcinl call, probably n mile and pipe will soon be in. The
this week, for a special session of the line nas oeen enroutc tor several weeks
state legislature to begin Jnnunry 13, and is expected as soon as the railroad
The legislature is expected to consider situation improves.
the ratification of the federal woman
The Runa workmen are busy keepsuffrage amendment and enact legis- ing the rood hot from Glenrio naullng
lation to deal with the high cost: of the outfit and it is snid everything has
living und radicalism and repeat tho arrived and ns soon as the machinery
present law prescribing maximum sal- is placed the Runa well will spud in.
With McGee No. 2 nt Snn .Ton. nml
aries for teachers.
the Rami and Endee wells drilling the
REPUHLICANS SET CONVENTION new year promises to be one of real
DATE JUNE. 1920 CHICAGO oil development in Quny county.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10.
o
The Trigg well is shut down nn m--.
was selected today as the place count of fuel but with the coal strike
for the Republican national conven- settled and fuel oil allowed to this
tion next year. June 8 was selected company it is expected that much
as the date for the convention.
will be made within the next
The selections were made by the few months.
Republican national committee. The
Other locations will be mude und
contest for the convention city was it is exnected there will be snmethlni- narrowed to Chicago and St. Louis, doing in Tucumeari Oil Field that will
and the vote was JI foriChlcaga and nwaken the dormnnt energies of our
'.
for St. Louis.
citizenship.
-
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court was expected today by state le
paitineut officials. A brief dispatch
yesterday from the American embassy
at Mexico City Miid simply that the
had been made on motion of
' "
JnJ - counsel.
also were awaiting with a
growing impatience the reply of Pie
idenl Carranza to tlie la.st Ameriea'i
note in which the United States touk
the position that only tlie supremo
under the Mexieouit had
can constitution over foreign consular
reiircselitnti c in Mexico,
Meantime Jenkins is at liberty on
100(1 pesos bond furnished by .1. Salter
Hansen witnout uif consent oi tne con-sular agent and now is in Mexico City
'""".-''inK
charge City.
with
He
S. mm.rliii vcga. ding bis case.
sun is miner .marges ... giving iais -.M.lellce to till' Pllellll COllrt ill COI1- nection with his kidnaping.

FLOODS SWEEP THREE STATES
Atalnta, (ia., IVec.l 0. Heavy prop-ert- y
damage nnd some loss of lifo
were reported last night as a result of
floods over parts of (icorgia, Alabama
and Mississippi due to almost unprc-denterainfall. People were driven
from their home in the lowlands, railroad transportation over a large section was interrupted by washouts, pow
er plants were put out of commission,
ami streets of cities inundated.
At Columbus, G., thu Chattahoo
chiu river was out of its banks.

Chi-cag-

pro-gre-

Curtailment of oil production in tho
Tampico, Mexico, fields as the result
of Mexican government decrees has
become so serious that chairman Payn
of thu shipping board, has prepared a
memorandum on tho subject, for President Wilson. It is said that fuel oil
reserves on the Atlantic coast now are
so short that a cessation of receipts of
Mexican oil for a very few weeks will
WANTS TO MAKE CERMANY SION embarrass the operation of the govWashington, Dec. 8. President Wil- ernment merchant mnrlne.
son would be authorized under a resoThe Mexican senate nfter months of
lution introduced today by Senator
King, of Utah, to employ the armed intermittent debate adopted the
bill submitted by Carranza to
fnp,lu ,.f ,,. Tinit...l c..,,,., i
article 27 of tho constitution. The bill
in ..nfm-.-- .
(,.,!,. ..a.i, ,iili...l fm-ninjJ the u.rms of M,nco 01 (jonimny. now goes to the lower house for ap,klfo.tl w rt!SoIution WU8 r(!ft.rm to proval. The senate's action means the
;tho forciK relations committee, Sen- - defeat of th special petroleum com
iitor Thomas, democrat, of Colorado, mission which several weeks ago pro
wanted to know how this government posed u low which hns been the sub.
could enforce a trenty which the sen- ject of much discussion nd ncrimonius
INFLUENZA (i ICR.MS PAY REGate had rejected. There was no an- charges on the floor of tho senate that
ULAR VISITS WILL RE SOON swer.
several members of tho commission
arc associated with foreign oil interLondon, Eng.. Dec. 10. -- Influenza
microbes have a regular program bv ENTIRE SOUTHWEST HARRASS- - ests,
El) HY EXTREME COLD WAVE
which tlu-y- . recur in cycles of .1.1 weeks
according to the medical research com- A speciul election In Luna county
lVmmm Cllv. Mo.. Dee. 10. Virtu.
The next call is expected
IlllttCC
the entire southwest was hnrrass- - has been culled by Governor Larrazolo
.miiuaiy mm rfi.iuiu.v, u i mo...
ed by extremely cold wenther today, for December 30, to elect a successor
in addition to the discomfort, nnd in to Ralph A. Lynd, member of the lowMUSI SA ''
many localities suffering due to the er house of the leglsluture. Lynd hus
,V.
PRODUtllON IS RESUMED futi shortage. Temperatures of zero removed to Arizona.
Washington. D. ('., Dec. 10. There or below prevailed generally in Miss- A senate postofllce
will be no relaxation of restrictions on tun, Knnsus and Oklnhomn und nt
the u..e of coal for the present as tho many points In Arknnsns and Texas. has approved a bill providing for a
'
The Rocky Mountain states wera drop letter rate of one cent an. ounce.
result of the ending of the coal strike,
fui! administrator Garfield announced promised relief from tho cold wave in The postofllce department has endora
tho shupe of rising temperature and ed the measure,
iutu today.
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SMELTER WILL BE LOCATED
HERE IT IS THOUGHT
The locating of n smelter in Tucumeari is one of the lending topics of tho
dny. The company has not chosen between Tucumeari and Carrizozo, but
g
with the advnntngcs of Tucumcnri
located at the terminal of the Dnw
son railroad, with plenty of good water close to the coke fields, etc., this
city will likely be chosen if the citizens
who can afford to will take hold and
help the Chamber of Commerce make
it worth while.
Mr. Phipps had intended to give the
News an extended article in regard to
the smelter, but It was necessary for
him to go to Ancho on business matters and he failed to arrive home in
time to write the article nnd get it in
for publication.
be-in-

Don't forget the price of the Nows
will go to $1.60 the first of January.
everything has advanced so it is impossible to keep tho prico at $1.00 nnd
get by. Everybody seems prosperous
and those who cannot afford to pay
$1.60 cannot ariord to pay $1.00. See
when you are paid to and get in beforo
the rise.

J.

M. Hedsecoke was hero tndnv nn
He reports Endee oil well

business.

progressing nicely and it is expected
they will Lc drilling by Jan. 1st.
J. E. Miles, of Endee, was in
cumeari the first of the week .on

Tu-

THE TUCUMCARI

STURDY

AND

NEWS

SENSIBLE

SCHOOL DRESS

WRIGLEYS

Criticism and
Citizenship

c a package
before the war

5
c a package
5 during the war
c a package
5
NOW

It is the plain, public duty of every
citizen to criticize proposed government measures believed to be harmful.
Swift & Company is in a better position perhaps, than others, to understand the meat packing business in all
its relations to public and private interests, even though the others may have
been giving the subject a great deal of
sincere attention.
Swift & Company is convinced that
interference with its legitimate business
function by governmental agencies,
however well intentioned, would be an
injury to every man, woman and
child who wants meat to eat, as well
as to the men who raise the meat and
to those who dress and distribute it.
Maximum service that cannot
monopolize because of keen competition and lack of control over sources
of supply is furnished at a minimum
of profit a fraction of a cent per
pound from all sources.
Therefore Swift & Company is
taking every legitimate step of citizenship to prevent such interference.
These advertisements are intended
to help you, and to help Congress
decide what is best to be done. Mistakes are costly and apt to be harmful
in these trying times.

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

nressiiiK the mrl in ner early teens
for school niiKht to he u simple matter,
easily disposed of and It Is with mothers who are (rifted with good Jink'-inccoupled with the courage of their
convict Inns, lint the .voting person
from thirteen to seventeen or eighteen
Is apt tn he
mill
; she Is not always willing tn
defer tn tho Judgment of older heads
than hers, and here Is where illlllciil-tie- s
confront the mothers. Schools that
require a uniform make things easy;
there Is no room for comparisons
where all are dressed alike, and dress
does not distract the attention of the
young people from their work.
There Is another advantage In the
uniform. It teaches the young girls j
that It is not so much what they wear
ns how they wear It, that counts; ni
lesson that will he vnlualile In after
NATURALLY IT PLEASED HIM years when the matter of apparel
Important to them. Hut where
Author Could Not Help but Be Proud no uniform Is required, It falls to the
lot of mothers to teach their daughters
of Compliment Which Was So
to suit clothes tn occupation and ofl- Palpably Sincere.
caslon, and to value neatness ahove
A youtiK woman who hail
spent everything eNe.
Sturdy materials and fast colors ari
u few years In the hnol;l;eepl.i
line
ami who wished a ililTerent kind ot required for school clothes. They
work, found employment in Uie honk
store of u downtown concern. At tho
start she naturally was not well acquainted with rhe usual customers In
the milim.lnc department. Hut she
was there to please, and what she
lacked In acipmiutiiiiccship she tried
tn make up In hno.'tlm: wares.
nod to
"I.ookln;: for souielhin;:
read';" she queried of u man who was
"looking around." lie replied rather
Indifferently that he miyht llnd some-thin- e
that would Interest him.
"Well," she pursued, "there are some
Monthly this
Kood stories In
iiniutli. At least .1 hoy Interested . me.
There Is one particularly kooiI story
hy Meredith Nleholson."
"I am clad to hear you say that."
replied the customer, with a smile,
"lieeause I am Meredith Nicholson."
self-center-

I

DEFY TIME

KEEPING

BY

FIT

Long Life and Health Offered to All
Who Will Obey a Few Simple
But Imperative Rules.
When one lm.s been overworking,
undcrslcepin,;, nvordrlukiu;:, overeat-Inc- .
mill underuxerclsln;;, cerms multiply rapidly because tin
"white
wIiiks" of ( In liuiimii kystciu
tlrt'il in ''Iimii ilit'in mil.
A Iiiiir illness follows.
Some ilny we will tell tlio

tire too

t

rut li in
will lit1

death certlllcates and report
made like this :
"liil iiftiT thirty yenr.s of
'

"Suiuthcred toniKi'lf to death. Worked mill slept .a unv.'iiillnli'il rooms."
"limned mil. Slept only six hours
n nlKht."
(!ooil health Is n luxury wo nil citti
enjoy If ve ri wIIIIiik to piny the.
Kiiine on the. loiij; law of iivcnies.
Unl lightly, ilrlnl: lots of water,
lireiUln fresh air every nlht anil iluy.
Ki'l

iik-nt-

of sleep, keep clean Inside
iiml rather Time wilt
The Iortunn Magazine.

mul outside,
puss yon hy.

j

i

must tie well inane ami it wusnahio
so much the heller. The school dress
for a young girl, shown ahnve, will
look well In either wool or cotton
goods. It has a plaid skirt and plain
mlilily hloue, with plaid licit and neck
binding. It Is as good n model for
school wear as one could ask; of a

j

Is guaranteed not to
take the young ladles' minds off the
Intricacies of "square root," "decimals"
or any of the " 'ngrtiphles."
"Iteadln' and 'rltln' and rlthmetlc"
occupy the school hours of Ihe smaller
girl and piny adsorbs the balance of
her waking hours. She rejoices In
frocks that do not
middles or
Interfere with her freedom. A dress
for her school days, shown In the pic- tare. Is inade of dark colored wool
cloth, with a collar and Inset In the
cuffs of lighter colored wool, or some
strong color contrast, as r'-- with dark
blue or (lark gra.. It Is made with a
straight panel at the front. The simplest sort of pattern Is applied with
narrow hrahl at the top and bottom of
Ihe panel. Two narrow belts of the
same material as the dress slip through
cloth slides and are fastened with
buckles at the front.

character that

one-piec- e

i

Let

Union Stock Yard3,

Swift

Blouses Increase in Importance Ill
Mil

III
1

Instant Postum
a wholesome cereal drinkwith

a really rich coffee-lik- e
flavor
test
meets
the
that
of taste, just

as the beverage, itself meets the
test of health.
Economical, Ready Instantly, Delicious
Made by

Postum Cerea! Company
Battle Creek, Michigan
Sold by Groccvt and General Store
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Another "Bridge of S.ahs."
Looking Ahead.
When the Alnerii all trnnrs ihMiill'iI
"Are on khIiik t" invite the doo
the Ithllie valley tiny i!icoereil a tur to ymir party, K'helV
lirlil;:' that h:u! never hi en slmwn on
"S", tiiiiiim n."
the nlil mni. It un n htiye steel
"Why not''"
ttriielure whli h sMniii il the Itlilno not
"Iteeuil-- e I ilun't wunt him here too
fur fruiii the Mut where Jitlhin i.'aestir nf'en. We'll ir(ilmhly luivo to huvo Mil
plueeil Iiik t un
k hrlilire.
It was hullt here the next ilnv."
ihirin the wnr hy the lnhor of llrltlsh.
i
I'renrli mul
irliiie'rs. Iios-tuMuch More.
I'nM.
"I Hurt liliniii! him tun iiuii'h.
He li
"iily n mini." "only n mini? Why,
If time is nimiiy lhere N ni
In yni puini. he s n tenor."
n innn's pvtidiitu m. minli iiim
tn hnirow It little ruth
The Preliminary.
''e "I "Mi uii would huy me
we
If
uihtiut cet wlmt we like let iU .u-- i
k." lie "I would. If I
lis try tn like whiit we
i i.
'"iM n st
the iIim."
llii!-iiii-

n

t.-j-

--

.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING

liinnnitmaiiimmuinnnnauaiuuimiimiii!umuK:niiiBnijiaiminfflHaiJiua

arc closely
linked together with many
people.
If your case is like that, try

'.
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Chicago,
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I in n I in
l l.x News.
Beyond Description.
Wlmt an j un t In a ensv like tills?
When Tartars Celebrate,
A. Newton
man took his wife to the;
Probably tic lirst known Intoxicant
(mil (,'iiiue ami watched the Ited Sox was the fermented milk of mares, and
win.
Purine the cmue he became, It Is at tile present time a favorite
rnther excited anil shouted In hU wllh the Tartar.
wlfu'n car "llooiuy, their pit' her Is
In n hole "
A man robs himself If he does not
"Voiir eyes in it .t deceive you, Kl'eil," make tlie best of his time.
mild Ins .fife. "Only it few minute
The most .errnus hazard the woman
uk'o you tohl me he was on the liuitinil,
mul he's itlll there. ' Huston I'ost. golfer encounters is- the camera.

Sleepless Nights

send yon a Swift "Dollar."
Address Swift Sc Company,
U9

?

BETfER LOOK OUT!
An excursion thrnimh the simp in
(if lieu Utilises Is ns Inll'lKUlllC
if mi exieillllun lifter wild llnwers.
Win re there Is sn much vnr!cl. mill
lieilllty lii he ill ut there is mi eillill
iimmiut of .es-- t In iiiiililn; selectlun".
niilit vurlety In t
The iiuluinii
In mnlei'iiils. in incthuils of ilecurullnu
the new hluiisc mill, for svornl reu- sons, their il:iec In the Wlirill'uhe Is
Hue of these
iin reused In iiiipurliilice.
iciisiuis Is the "lilyh cust of dresslni:."
l
The '.lilt htuiisi- is. nut coiillueil tn
st.xles iii.uiiilii.v.- -. hut uuilerliiles
In
lu lii ii suit for ninny occiisiuiis.
ihe cuinpiiuy of ii limiilsiiuie sc pa rule
l;lrl. loelj hlulise.s me uhle to fuee
nsliiii wltli assurance.
i'ii
The otci'liloilsc mid the Slum k style
tire the Impoi'tmit new renlllie-- . Ill the
In the ocr-tihiusseason's showings.

seill'ill

I

-

lull-mil-

iniileriuls ur two colors
of one uiitliThil are used to mi;l,u Ihe
liluil.e - lis ciepe yenrui'tle nver ehlf- i on.
or net or sut In. In ihe smock
style ihe hlotise has n pepluui nnil u
Ulnlle. as shown In the llure at tin'
rlk'lit of Hie pletiiri) nliove. Tills par- ilctihir nioilel cinhoilles several details:
of the iiiuile in the Ihirliu; sleeves, tliv
shape of the neck opetiini;, tin; Hlk
eoid mul tanHels funning tho Kirille,
mid Hid iiuiiuiKi'infiil of thi! etnhrnlil.
ered decoration. It In made of Reorc
cttn crepe mid oinhrohlcred wllh silk
I

w

ii

In place of silk cord nml
shnrt slrdles nf unld ur silver
hrocadeil rlhhoii mid their hrllllauce to
Mime of the models and .'old ur sliver
threads are 'ntroiluceil into silk
muliitiilulnu' the season's division iu rich, nictullli: deruriitinns on
alinilt everything we wear, Another
item tn he noted is the Inconspicuous-nesof fastenings; they are nut apparent and leave us uuess'liiK ns to
how hluiises are Cut into,
l
louses are not as
plentiful as others, hut they arc (,'ood
style and fnvured hy matrons, in whom
they prove more hecniultu; than round
A
neck openlliKs.
or
Keorj.'ette Idolise with hUh neck and
lonu slii've, at the left nf the two
models pictured, Is carefully designed
It has shoulder
to prove hecutnltiu.
yokes to which the liody Is gathered
hack and front, nml n narrow plain
vestee with k'roups of Mttle liultons
set lit encll Hide of It. Silk cmhrnld-erIs re.spunslhle for n touch of
decorallon, to which scintillating heads urn often milled In hlous-e- s
for dressy wear.
llos's

Khlney

tas-sel-

and bladder

disappear of themsrlvcti. Tliey jruw tin elmrter v.n i
autlioriine . its
Bale.
upon jou, slowly but Hteadlly, under,
1 III. Pftml l.r.,,
a
l. in noiianti
""unfwiip
wouia
tnlnlnc your health with deadly
L'
?Las..'!?un.
without
n?
food as with- tainty, until you full a TlcUm to ccf
lt.
" 'Lral s (IU,I) MKIMlJ naarlcm
curable discniie.
ni.?p,"l','f''.
1Mr
8o rostor
it
K'PT7n,'r trenblefi while there Is nll J, ?"d
"Poinlble In a ureal
time, pon't wait until litth, pn,,
f,Vr V10 KlurJy. rob"t health
?i""rw
entne
Jion't tritlo with di. of
lliillamiers.
tane. To nvold futurn
becit,
yur druwlat
treatment w th P.OI.n MenuS
ft
Icm Oil Capmiles now
Tai arVHr hoi T UOU V"V.'.' '"'i'n5.Ju.
Oil
n" uircctcu, anu
.l".m
if v,.,T .' .
iininnir. ... Vi ""'t.m-i- i with reaults your
K,at"y "''mi'l your money,
li ! i.C0r.ii'e ,ln"1Q !OIJ MKDAIi on
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
PERFECT HEALTH IS EVERY
WOMAN'S BIRTHRIGHT

"GLAD I DIDN'T TAKE CALOMEL"

HotiMon, Texan. "I wild in a terribly
ruiwlotvn condition nf hrnlth nfter n aicga
cf iitumainc puiMinitiKi iyjd then tlio
I could not
i
my
to
jI5h2Xv
ftlrprtrtlli find
not nlilc to iii my

Colds

r.lltf

bonne-wor-

I knew I needed
a good tonic and builder
liow
and roiiK'inlieri'd
mv fnlL-- . lluf.tl in rtMtnrA
rcinpiliM
111
r ""'rc,;H
girlhood tl.iyx, ami
T" "y
''W, r.
t,lpI1 , (i,,,,,,!,,,! t(
ak
Dr. Pierce's (in I den
Medical Difcnvrry. I om now takini? lite
accond liuttlu and it in doing mo n world
of Rood. My ptri'UKtli is rctiiriiini; rapidly
and 1 feel better in every way.
"I am plad Indent to recommend tlie
mcdieiiic that ii doing tnc io much Rood
and do not henitatc to give thin
Uertrudc Kill, 2117 Common St.
Ilcaumnnt, Texan. "One of my Muter
beenmr iuitr a milfcrcr periodically and
wouhl Have fainting upelN, She doctored,
but did not improve. Then, three yearn
ago, a friend advised her to try" lr.
I'iercc's Favoritu Prescription.
It helped
her ri'iiht away, and she has been in a
healthier condition ever aincc that time.
"I would never licidtatc a moment in
recommending Dr. Pierco'n Favorite Prescription to all young ftirls who Buffer, I
have nucli great confidence in it, feeing
how it helped her." Mm. Mary E. Dram-mc1070 Harrison Ave.
When a girl becomes a woman, when a
woman becomes a mother, when a woman
passes through the changes of middle life,
are the three periods of life when health
and strength are most needed to withstand the pain and distress often caused
by severe organic disturbances.
At these critical times women are best
fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, an old remedy of
proved worth.

Break

vy

Get instant relief with
'Tape's Cold Compound'
FVfodel

Home

for Veterans to Be Built in Jersey

Don't stay

soli-Her-

misery.
The very first dose opens your
s
clogged-unostrils nnd the air
of your head; stops nose running;
relieves the headache, dullness, fevr-Ishnessneezing, soreness, stiffness.
'Tape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents nt drug stores. It
lets without assistance. Tastes nice.
Contains no quinine. Insist on Pope's i
-- Adv.
s,

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible
Take a doso of the dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you
lose n day.
Calomel Is mercury I When It comes
Into contact with sour bile, It crashes
Into It, breaking It up. Then Is when
you feel that awful niiusen and cramping. If you are sluggish, If liver Is
The Time for It.
torpid
and bowels constipated or you
'"ve run over an old friend the
dizziness, coated
have headache,
ither night."
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
"Was be glad to see you?"
"Indeed In was. when we got him
'iir enough out t'rotu under the

i-

-

.iJSk.

&afe

a mule climbs Mount
lie takes over fi.OOO.OOO steps,
lint we don't know how many over.

Forest Methodist church now Stuart Ilerton Edmonilson can earn $2,f0O n
year. Yet ltev. Mr. Edmondson has
chosen to go bnck to the work ho left
three yenrs ago, when he was pastor
of the Hrondway Methodist church.
"The tug of the church was too
strong to resist," says Hev. Mr. Edmondson. "It has hurt nu to see so
many pulpits vacated by pastors going Into business. I feci that I would
be false to my conscience If I refused
the call. A good Income Is all very tine,
but there are things better than gold."
This Is also tlie story of a woman's
sacrifice, freely offered on the altar of what her husband believes his duty.
Strangers' feet will tread the lloors of the pretty little bungalow ut 7510
Qrecnvlow avenue, Chicago, nannuh, the faithful maid, will have to seek
another situation.
"I shall do my own cooking," said Mrs. Ediunndsmi; "my own washing
even. I shall even make my own dresses; $2,500 a yenr, you know, Isn't

Almost Half

CHEWING

The tastiest
tobacco you

ever tasted.
f'

I

a Century

in Prison; Going in Again

Tlds community Is Interested In the fact that old Hurry
WHEATON, ILL.
known as Muldoon nnd King, who has served almost half a

KING PIN

'

When

I'opo-eatnpi'-

OYSTERO

I

Mad from frrah, whole oyattra with onLf
Convacuum.
thn molatura evaporated bypint
of dfllcloua
tent of one vial multea aIndefinitely.
keep
oyater broth. Will
,11o
will brine you a three vial carton,
pottpalil. Send 11,00 for four three vial
container wltn
carton, or $5.60 for illiplaypoitpalil.
1 dfttnn three vial rartona,
J. S. OmiNO 4 SOW. IMMPTON, VIROIWIl

century behind prison bars, Is again headed for the penitentiary. The old man
pleaded guilty be
(he Is eighty-three- )
fore United States Commissioner Mason to the charge of defrauding the
government by means of a raised
money order.
According to his own admission,
Myers has been n crook more thnn or
years. Ills hair nnd mustache are
white nnd his frame slightly bent, but
ho shows no physical trace of the
many years he has passed In confinement. Myers Is not his right name,
but that Is the name he took when he
started In on his career of crime at the nge of seventeen. Ills most notable
exploit was the robbery, near this place, of an old couple named Fairbanks by
torture In putting lighted candles to their feet to make them divulge the hiding
place of their money. This robbery, v&lch stirred the entire country, was commuted In 1SS0.
The Fairbanks lived near Whcaton. It became known to Myers ond two
pnls that the aged couple had n largo amount of money secreted In their
home. The house was Isolated.
One night after Fairbanks and tils wife hud retired they were awakened
by Myers and his pals. Demands were nmdn upon them for their money, but
they Insisted they kept no valuables In the house. After a search that revealed
nothing the robbeis tied Fairbanks and his wife with ropes nnd then put tin
lighted candles to their feet. Unable to stand the terrible treatment, the
couple told the robbers where their hoard was hidden. It consisted of cur
rency and negotiable bonds to the amount of $115,000 and represented their life
savings.

Make the Load Worth While.
IJonel Itiirryiiiiire seems lo Inherit
Mome of the skill In epigram that was
IkikscssciI by bis distinguished father.
lie was speaking of his desire to act
In .Sbal;eipciires plays when the Inter- "Milt it Is such
viewer remarked;
hard work."
"Everything Is hard work." said Li- Expects
Murder Mystery
Spirits to Solve
onel, sadly, "and you may as well
climb to the top of the mountain carrying a bag of diamonds ns carrying CIIICAISO. "I shall solve the mystery of tho murder of Mrs. Louise C.
within HO days." This statement was made by Mrs. Kllzabelh
u bag of coal." Muslim Transcript.
Tomson, a spiritualist and childhood friend of the widow, whose murder In
tlie liiingniow at .Maywood remains unShave With Cutlcura Soap
solved after weeks of fruitless InvestiAnd double your razor elllclency as
gation.
well us promote skin purity, skin com
d
In order that she may have
fort and skin health. Ho mug, no
Impression?, Mrs. Tomson anil
lilimy soap, no germs, no wuste, no
her family will move into the buiigu-loIrrltution even when shaved twlco
The family consists of .Mrs.
dally. One soap for all uses shaving,
Tomson,
her husband, V. II. Tomson,
bathing anil shampooing. Adv.
anil their daughter, Miss Halma.
Within n week after they have
Terrible Suspense.
moved In the Tomsons will hold n
"The MispeiiM! of Ibis continued
seance In the bungalow. Tho chief of
ntnry Is terrible," said .Miss I'ansy
police of Maywood, tho police who
ryelln. "There's a report at the
Hint the miigaxlnu Isn't coming have been working on the ease, the coroner's physicians nnd the reporters who
have covered the ensn will be Invited to attend.
out next month."
"I do not promise to catch the murderer," said Mrs. Tomson, "but I am
Never eat pie with a knife. It's all posltlvo that before I have lived HO days In this house I shall see, In every
right lo eat pie with cheese, but knives detail, oxnetly how tho crlino was committed, nnd I shall have an excellent
description of the murderer, nnd, possibly, the name."
should be eaten alone.
The Tomsons have been In London. They nrrlved In Chlcngo recently and
Inst Monday Mrs. Tomson heard of tho murder nf Mrs. Itrowne, and when
eho recognized In the slain woman a former schoolmate she determined to
make the effort to solve the mystery by exercise of her spiritualistic faculties.
MM
"In Kugli iid It Is quite common to ask spiritualists to help In uiurdar
cases," Mrs. Tomson said. "In many cases they Imvo solved tho mystery,
and In Innumerable Instances they have been Instrumental In giving valuable
aid to the police."
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SOLO FOR RO YEARS.
A TINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN.
For; MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER. ALSO
INC TONIC.
Sold by Alt Drag Stores.

Catarrhal Fevor
Shipping
Pink
INFLUENZA Fovor,
Epizootic
Eyo,

'
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FRECKLES

dlHciiHcM of thn horse affecting his throat speedily
curen; cons ana norses in ma same statue Kept from having them by uhIiik Sl'oil.VS i:ilMI'(ltINU 3 to 6 doaes
often cure. Safe for brood muron. baby colts, stallions,
all ucen and conditions. Most skillful scientific compound.
S I'D UN'S In Hold by your druRKlnl.
Sl'OU.V aiUDICAI. CO., SIC
Gonbea, Ind.

And all
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Write For Mlnl.nlppl Map and IIom--ki- V
Qulila. Ad. South'rn LandOu., lirlIUn, i4t,

Ignorant people are bom critics.

rilOTOCH.trilH COriKI) from Any I'hni
or liiihiuI.
Aliaulutrly Kuaranlerd. t for aae;
13
Your picture rrturnnl
for 11.31,
Mall I'hoto with rmnlltanro to
Th Picture Shop, Ilax Hi, Chlckaaha, OMa.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

46-19- 19.
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What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

yBears

fac Simile SiinMwt

ALWAYS

the Signature of

BttttafTAvnCoWrOK

NEWTtyt

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy

of Wrapptr.

an

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is Its guarantee.
For more than thirty years It has been In constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic nnd Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE
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IP,'4 Morning
KeepYourtyes
Healthy
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Btata of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County sa.
J. Cheney mrtkes oath that he Is
senior partner or tho nrm of K. J. Cheney
te Co., ilolntf business In tliu City of Toledo, County und Htuto aforesaid, nnd that
mid firm will pay tho sum of ONIJ
DOM. A KH for nny case of Cuturrh
Ihat cannot tu cured liy the use of
HALL'S CATAltltH MKIJtCINK.
KIIANK J. CUKN'KV.
Sworn to bu.'r uiu and subscribed In
tny presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1SJ6.
(Seal) A. W. rjli'.ison. Notary I'obllc.
HALL'S CATAltltH MKUICINK Is talc
n Internally and acts throui;h the Illood
on the Mucous .Surfaces of the System.
. J. Cheney 4 Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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I

ana roan, rorinrunnauun wninuiiuo
American Shorthorn llrttderV Aaaaclatlon
Clilcuio, ILL.
13 Deiler l'urk Are.

il

"We shall get along. Our little runabout will have to go, nf course, along
with other things. A minister can scarcely afford to keep n cnr. Our rent ut
the parsonage will bo free, however. We shall economize In every way wo
can and, besides, we have saved n Uttle for n rainy duy."

.
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BEEF

ECZEMA!

$10,000.

Comforting relief from pain Big Income Fine: Some Things Better Than Gold
makes Sloan's the
ILL. As district manager for the Illinois Life Insurance
LAKE FOREST,
World's Liniment
S. B. Edmonilson can earn $10,000 a year. As pastor of the Lnke

Tho I'aetateo Cattlo Co.,
California, reonntlr
lot
I marinied lumrsa-rtar-uiI
ill Ibi . otf if ran. Ibrw
atoora had neri-- r taalM
our Bar eicopt ma
train
I latter at waanlng
ittae.
Thrr had both alt and
I qaalltr, which la a Short- ttpara
to grow Hhurthitrna. Tna
cowaaraw goodmllkari.
Tba
hiaad it.. at wiA VHtilffaa

sour, Just try n spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Hero's my guarantee do to t.ny
drug store und get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for n few cents.
Take n spoonful nnd If It doesn't
straighten you right up and mnke you
feel line and vigorous, go back to the
store and get your money. Dodson's
Liver Tone Is destroying the sale of
Calomel because It can not salivate or
make you sick. Adv.

Git rid of every bit of that ugly
of those fake free treatment
dandruff and stop fallTHIS Isn'tyouonehave
seen so many times. Wo
ing hair.
don't offer to give you something for nothing
but wo do gunrnnteo that you can try this wonderful treatment, entirely nt our risk, and this
suurantce Is bucked by your local druggist.
This makes the offer one which you enn absolutely depend upon, because the druggist with
whom you hnve been trading would not stand
behind the guarantee If he did not know It to bo
an honest and legitimate one.
Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure,
has been sold under absolute money bnck guarantee for more than thirty yenrs. It Is especially
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, Itch,
Ring Worm, Tetter, nnd other itching skin dis
eases.
Thousands of letters testify to Its curative properties. M. Tlmerlln. n
To stop falling hair at once and rid reputable
dry goods dealer In Durnnt. Oklahoma, says: "I suffered with
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, Eciema for ten yenrs, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors' treatments, without
set u small bottle of "Danderlnc" at result. One box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me."
any drug or toilet counter for n few
Don't fall to give Hunt's Salve n trial price 75 cents, from your local
cents, pour a Uttle In your hand nnd druggist,
or direct by mall If be does not handle It.
rub well Into the scalp. After several
applications all dandruff usually goes A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas
and hulr stops coming out. Every hair
In your head soon shows new life, vigor,
brightness, thickness and more color.

'

1

1

HURRY! YOUR HAIR
NEEDS "DANDERINE"

THE FIRST ROUND,

E

pns-age-

p

ten-ncr- e

This famous reliever of rheumatic
aches, soreness,
stiffness,
painful
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjoys its great sales because it practically never fails to bring
ipeedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use. it takes little
to penetrate without rubbing and produce results. Clean, refreshing. At
all drug stores. 35c. 70c. $1.40.

!
Quit blowing
dose of 'Tape's Co.d
every two hours unare taken usually
and ends all grippe

stuffed-up-

mil stiiiMIng t A
"ompouiid" taken
til three doses
breaks up u cold

J. Work will bo begun nt once on development of n farm
NI2WAIUC,
Wlnslow, N. J., for returnee
model for
and Milium,
slinllnr colonics In other states, It was unnnunced by the Now Jersey
brnnch of the Amerlcnn Legion, which
liiunched the movement. The colony's
purpose Is to stnnil ns u "practical and
living memorial to perpetuate In the
life of our nation the Ideal and the
spirit of the men who died In the
great war."
The organization has acquired
4,200 acres. The property consists of
r0 houses, an Inn, 8tore iinil church
and u tract of forest Innd on which
stood sturdy oaks.
V-u.This property will be divided Into
120
farms, on which model homes will be erected, In which on
effort will be made to utilize "In the most practical and artistic manner" every
Inch of space.
Sixty will he reserved for u pond, which will bo stocked with fish and
used ns n pleasure hike In summer nnil a skating pond In winter. It will also
supply the community with Ice. The estimated cost of the project, Including
clearing .'1,700 acres, erecting houses, rond building and equipping the plant
with water supply and dralnngc, Is $1,002,000.
The colony buildings will Include a model structure for a recreation
center, school and public library; a manufacturing building, and one for
I
teaching and developing different arts and crafts. Live stock and proper
machinery for agricultural development nnd machinery for drying, canning
und preserving surplus foodstuffs also nre planned.
N.

KNOCKS OUT PAIN

GROW SHORTHORN

You Never Wake Up Weak, Gripy or Sickened After
Jaking "Dodson's Liver Tone" Listen!

Th

Kind You Have Always Bought
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We h.atil ajarthkis.
Anywhteare,

Any time.
Night or day.
Rain or in e.
Try us a whirl.
Office W. Main St
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Res. Phone 111.
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THE TUCUMCAEI NEWS
The News hus udded nearly 100 new
D. C. Green, who is handling n few
oil leases ami other business pertain names the past month and if you want
ing to oil ilevclopmont in Quay county the paper after Jnnuury first you will
was heio this week from Logan on he required to puy in udvance. With

the present high cost of paper tho sub
scription price does not justify send
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry II. McKlroy of ing the paper without pay. Some ara
Alatnogoido, wore hero last Friday on prompt in paying at the end of tho
their way to Chicago ami othoi- point year while otherH do not pay unless
A few two-cein tho Fast whore Mr. MeFlrov was urged and urged.
stamps soon take awuy the profit.
oallod on business.
business.

A GOOD BAROMETER

-

FOR HALF Ford touring car, 1918
Maj. I. F. McLaren enme in the first
good condition, equipped with of tho week
to visit home folks a few
speedometer, seat covers, and running weeks. He says our advertising looks
hoard brace. See or phone C. 1), Hrown good but this cold weather has not
V. S. Experiment rami.
eon mentioned therein.
Well, even
New Mexico has its day off. The cold
The office of tho Hoy Scout Hand is poll has been quite severe, hut from
n the rear of the Chamber of Com
newspaper reports there are some lo- merce. I'. A. James is director, Tom calitioa that arc really suffering. Any
MeQunid secretary; and Kenneth Han how the
farmers are better prepared
dle treasurer. I'lione 17.
this year to take care of themselves
and their stock.
A. L. CJurlcy and T. K. Dice of Clo-viwere Tucurncari visitors WednesI have three good farm wagons and
day. Mr. Hurley was looking for n
few broom corn growers with the ex- three horses for sale reasonable. See
them at my residence in Tucumcuri.
pectancy of buying their crop.
It
J. H. STEVENS.
Although wo have moved away from
Tucurncari, wo are still looking for
C. A. Roberson, promoter of the big
good m"n for tho Army, being located tire and rubber company of Texico,
in the K I wood Hotel at Dalhurt, Texas was here this week in the interest of
II. F. Albertson, Sgt., C. S. I., H. . a truck line from Texico to Tucurncari.
He and others have finished their surWOOD
FOR SALF Cedar
vey which was intended for un inter-urba- n
Id inches long, $112.00 per cord,
but they are now figuring on
delivered. ( all phone 1121.
putting in a truck line which woulJ
M. R. TOLLK.
lie more economical and unswer the
purpose for which it is being built
FOR SAL- E- 11)17 model Ford in the securing of coal from Tucurncari
good condition, good tires, etc. Also after it has been brought here from th1'
one Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, to bo Dawson mines.
fresh about Feb. 15. (Jail at Nowell's
W. II. WARD.
Studio.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
LOST On Second St., between Du
vall's roddence and I'ostolllee, Mnri- - cncloso with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
liou I' enther Cape, hinder please no Sheilleld Ave.. Chicago, 111., writing
your name and uddress clearly. You
tif I'hone 127. or
will receive in return a trial package
ELIZA HETH WINTER.
Compound for coughs, colds and
Mrs. Chas. E. Dunlap and Mrs. W. croup, Foley Kidney Mils and Foley's
T. Massingill came in this morning Cathartic Tublcts. For ml 2 by bunds
to catch the train for Hurkburnctt, Dorsoy Drug Co.
I exas, and Chicknsha, Okla.
They ex
pect to be awny from home two or
throe weeks.

for determining the prosperity of a community
is the condition of its leading Bank.
The fact that the deposits of this Bank at close
of business December ihe eighth were,

-

model,

Where

Is

The Money

IJIiKN KAKNlxii

."0U YHAKS?

HAS IT COST YOt; UVKRY DOLLAR

01" IT TO LIVK?

Tho.su mo portinont

man

iit",tioit8,

hut

Uio

who unsworn

them honustly to himoslf will fool the timo has ciimu to start
n SAVINOS ACCOUNT with this bank. Save for the
and lot your inuiioj lio drawing interest.
Think it ovor!
fu-tu-

The American National Bank
Tucurncari, New Mexico
"Under U. S. Government Supervision'

PERSONAL

Evelyn and W. A. .Miller were here
Monday from Toxico.

Central .School has been closed this
week on account of the heating app.i-ruiu- s
doing out of condition.
Mrs' I)avt'

loW,n

vs,t from nur daughter

'"joyiK

who has boon
located in the northwest for .sometime.

W. K. Moses of rtlonrio was hero
TiiL'sdnv tin husini.ui!

,

"

'"OK RhM ! urnishcd room, four
blocks from I'ostoffice, on Second St.
or ea:l ut tll,s nicu for
J. T. White was in from San Jon "'H10
particulars.
the first of the week on business.
1

11. M. Hates was hero the first of
the week from St. Vrain on business.

FOR SALE Five-roogood location, modern.
A. L.

house in a
Write or see
WALKER.

Senator Cali.-c- h and wife wore here
Saturday from Montoya visiting relatives and friends.
W.

Kit.en was heie this week
from Albuquerque visiting friends and
tiansacting business.
.1.

Mrs. Alolph Hner was hero last week
from Vaughn tho guest of Mrs. II.
Kaufman and other friends.
I

have

3120

not only indicates a large measure of prosperity
for this community, it also testifies to
the full confidence in the banking
public in us, in our methods,

s,

YOrVK

LOCAL AND

$822,766.48

acres of land near Cuer

vo I wish to lease to a company that
will drill.
If you want it write me
W. S. DOSS.
at Darwin, Okla.

"
.-

in our management.

You are cordially invited to do your business

with

The First National Bank

fire-woo-

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests

OLDEST

LARGEST

Huy your holiday goods at the Quay
FOR SALE 480 ncrcs one mile
south of the McGce well. Hi royalty
Rock Store on the Tucumcari-Raglan- d
road. A special line at attractive for $10 an aero. Sec Adam Long.
prices now on sale. A beautiful $10
doll goes to pui chaser of largest bill

of Christmas goods.

If you want service

And eliminate
Disappointment
Call 105

1

"The Only Cirl" at the H-Theatre
Saturday night was well attended and
FOR SALE One Speedster
for 'itgl'iy appreciated from start to fin$12l2.ri.OO
if taken at once; is in good ish. It was something different from
shape and has good tiros. Write f!uy anything scon here for years and the
Roll, Nara Visa, N. M.
performers played their roles with
splendid ability.
Miss Mitchell, of Albuquerque, has
accepted the position as stenographer
Mr. ami Mrs. John J. Homier, of
in the First National Hank of TucurnWebster, N. ., are visiting Mr. ami
cari ami began work Monday.
Mrs. Win. Troup. Mrs. Ileum.". will
he remembered in Tucumcuri as Miss
Mrs. Smith and two children are I. iil.au Nicholson, her father operat
here this week the guests of Mrs. Sal- ing the blacksmith shop on East Main
man ami daughter. They expect to re- St. for .sometime.
turn to Audio within a few days.
FOR SALE 010 acres 10 miies SW
from
Tucumcuri. ten dollars por a?,
Road woik between Tucurncari and
J. H. RODGER,
Montoya is progressing nicely and the 1
contractor is pushing the work as fast 100 W. Short St., Independence, Mo
as possible.
E. E. Hayden was in Saturday after
in town he called and
room
house in coal. While
For Sale.--tw- o
pushed his .subscription up nnothor
Highland Park. See
year and sith.scrihcd for two others.
C. H. HAMILTON
He likes the News and wants the oth
er folks to keep posted on what is go
ing on in Quay county.

-

II

Mr. Nutt and son and daughter, to
gotohor with Mrs. Nutt, Jr., arrived
Monday from Fayette, Mo. They were
held up at Liberal for three hours
on account of the weather and enmo
near freezing. The engine was un
aide to keep tho train warm.

Orders were issued to all Federal
managers through western region re
d
in pas
quiring reduction of
senger train miles of all trains using
coal for fuel effective 12:01 a. m. Mon
day Doc. 8. Duo notice will bo given
of changes to ho made in Rock Island
service. Passengers will tie notified of
any important changes as soon as they
arc made.

STRONGEST

THE

Kuhlman-Lan- g

Baggage, Transfer
and Storage
Res. Phone 1 1 1

SUGAR QUESTION!
Te Our Many Customers,

friends ami Neighbors:
The condition of the sugar market
that a great many Candy Manufacturers have been refusing orders
for a number of months.
We placed our orders early and have
a fair supply of Candy on hand at the
present, but cannot promise how long
it will lust. You hud belter make your
selection early for waiting might bring
disappointment.
A MERE SUGGESTION
We are in a position to suggest ft
number of things that "ill make an
appreciative Christmas Gift, such as
a Iioiiqiiet of Cut Flowers, and Flowering Rotted Plants.
is such

(

LET

Tucurncari Abstract Co.
Successors to
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
do your

Absracting

ALL ON US FOR PRICES

PORTER
J. W.LAWYER
yean in active practice
and on the bench; will
practice in all court
Also does a general insurance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the very
best of references.
Office Corner Second and
Aber Streets.

"SAVE THAT DIFFERENCE"

25

one-thir-

GOODMAN'S (ASH AND CARRY STORE
MAX H. KARLSRUHIDR,

Manager.

Mr. Suthers was hero this week from
(!. Keriruson mid dauirhter. Miss Mae
80 acres in foe l', miles east of left Wednesday for Fayettevillo, Ark., Clayton, N. M., in the
interest of the
tho McOoe well $100 an acre.
where they expect to make their fu government Census' Bureau.
While
ADAM LONG
Hire homo. They have been residents here he selected a number of enumer.Mr.
many
years
wliere
of this city for
The
son of Mr. and Mrs Ferguson had eliargi ol tne r r. v ators who will begin their work Jan.
Ed. Nowby, formerly of Tucurncari, hut s. v. utoie Iinue. Ho decided his 'J. There are but few questions to annow of Ham, died tlio first of the health would be better if ho woutd swer and they are strictly confidential
week after only a few days' illne.'.i change climate and occupations so he
so you arc perfectly safe in telling
with locked bowels. The body was has purchased u farm near Fayettebrought to Tucurncari for burial Tucs villo where he and his daughter ex. your ago or how much property you
dav where a short service was conduct poet to live. Their ninny friends wish own and what it is valued at. Thla
od by Rev. Lewelllng of the Methodist them an abundance ot ncaun nnu
information will not be given the coun-t- y
assessor who might raise your tax
church, after which tho remains were
laid to rest in Sunnyside cemetery.
jes if the truth were known, but this
is government business and the
NOTICE
will sec that same is kept in
Not much snow during the last few
(riven
Nfitinn w linrcliv
that the firm

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M.

Putmaa, Propr.

gov-crmc- nt

days but tho weather hus been quite
cold. Tuesday morning the thermom
oter stood around zero several hour.
and the follow wiio bad plenty of coal
could smile while the ottier fellow had
Today tho
.i (InVereiH countenance.
wind ia blowing from the southwest
and tho temperature- is above freezing
New Mexico sun
while the much-love- d
is making life worth living.

TOYS THAT WILL PLEASE THE KIDDIES
is for the Children and in our store
CHRISTMAS loads of things that will make them
happy at Xmas time. There are
GAMES, WAGONS, KIDDIE KARS, DOLLS, DISHES,
MECHANICAL AND ERECTOR OR
BUILDER TOYS
and hundreds of other things that they get so much
pleasure and profit from

The M. B. dOLDENBERd COMPANY

For Sale. Lease on NEU of Sec
Twp. 10, north, Range 312 East.
Apply to
JNO. D. R. COOPER,
Box 08'J, Vernon, Texas
18,

A few advertisements in tho News
today remind you that Christmas is
near and the time will soon nrrivo to
send that friend or relatives a gift
to show them you have not forgotten
thorn. Huy it from the merchant who
asks you for your business. The limn
that advertises does not have to charge
big prices to get by. His business is
large enough to allow htm small mar
gin of profit on each article.

FOR SALE Now Ford Touring Cur
hus been run about
witii
250 miles. Have two curs is reason
for selling. Enquire ut this office or
J. A. ATKINS.
sco
self-starte- r;

confidence.
Hunter has been dissolved the strictest
by mutual consent, Judge Porter tak
For Sale. 300 acres deeded land in
ing over the business ol tne nrm ana Sec. 30, Twp. 9 N., Range 30 East.
patronago
the
of
solicits a continuance
$10. per acre.
of all clients of the firm, assuring the
C. G. RANDALL,
public that all business entrusted to his
Quay, N. Mex.
enro shall receive prompt und skillful
W.
PORTER.
J.
attention.

nt 'Wtnr

SklaWr Traaafar Cotapaay

&

Protect
Your

Phone 4t

Bm. SMw

Tucumeari, N. M.

Good Farm Property For Sale

at Bargain

Complexion
agulnst reddening,
winds, by applying

roughening

NYAL FACE CREAM
with peroxide
before going out. It whitens
the skin, too, and softens it to
a velvety smoothness.
Two Sizes
SANDS-DORSE-

Oflc

Y

DRUG CO.

TWO HUNDRED ACRES of good
land located within three miles of an
oil well in Quay county, near! West,
N. M with improvement. Will sell
this land to the first man who has the
cash to pay $10 an acre. The proposi
tlon only holds good for the next 20
days and the first cheek for $2,000 will
get this bargain. Write the News
or to me.

of-fl- ee

J. T. CROW, Montoya, N. M.

i

r

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BLACK-DRAUG-

EVERS COMING BACK

DADDY3 EVENING

A

HT

FAMILY MEDICINE

TO MANAGE PIRATES it

FAIRYTALE

Veteran Will Succeed Hugo
Who Has Resigned.

Graham Bonner

Black-Draug-

I'd like to tell you about It."
So Mr. Cmv looked over the fence
of her Held Into the small, dirty yard
whoro Mrs. I'lg was digging In thu
ground and Mrs. I'lg said :
"(!runt, grunt, talk to me. 1 do not
mind. I have nothing, absolutely nothing near to eat. I might Just as well
hear you talk.
"I hoard you saying something tho
other day nbout some cows giving mora
cream than other while other cows
gave more milk. I that what you are
going to talk to me about V
"No." said .Mr. Cow, "that Isn't
what I am going to tell you, though

Re-liev- ed

ht

Him.

NERVOUS MOTHER

Bcz-de- k,

Some Kind of Stomach Trouble
With Cramps and Terrible
COW AND PIG.
Former Leader of Cubi and Braves
Pains Made This Oklahoma
In Better Health Than for Several
"Such a curious thing happened ihfl
Man's Life Miserable Unother day," snld Mrs. Cow. "Moo, moo,
Years and Is Confident of
til

THIS WEAK,

PENNSYLVANIA GRID MEN IN FINE SHAPE

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham
Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.

Is

Making Good.

!fj

Johnny Evers Is to bo bnck In tlto
National leu cut! next year as a manager. ll Is to replace Hugo llezdek ns
Chlckasha, Okla. Mrs. J. W. Walker
pilot of the Pittsburgh Pirates, accordrecently snld thin: "Wo use
ing to Information obtained In Cincinas a family medicine mid
nati during the world's series. Tlio
thftilc It Is the only liver medicine
announcement of til appointment will
made. My huslmnd makes It up and
probably not be made until the meetuses It as a tonic as well as a laxaing of the league In December unless
tive. I use It for headache, sour stomPresident Harney Dreyfuss desires to
ach, a full heavy feeling utter meals,
start building up his club earlier than
.which I suppose Is Indigestion, and It
usual n ml asks Evers' assistance In
certainly does me a lot of good.
doing so.
My husband had some kind of stomDreyfuss. In choosing Evers to reach trouble we don't know Just what. that Is true enough. What I have to place Bczdck, Is not discharging his
It would strike him Just any time In tell you Is something quite funny."
manager, but Is said to have accepted
"Onint. grunt." snld Mr. 1Mb. "I'd his resignation.
tbo day and cramp or pain him Just
Hugo Is a college
terribly bad. Someone told him how bo glad of a Joke. I haven't had one coach and Is now devoting his time to
long
each
looked
to
time. I've
for a
to make a tea of the
drilling the Penn State football eleven
which he did. It did hln so much side to see If there were nny Jokes and It is understood he would prefer
Eood, It removed the cause and cured around and I've not seen one."
to stny there nil iienson, writes Oscar
"You don't usually see Jokes at Ilolchow, In Chicago Dally News. This
Mm. Since then we have praised the
'
nske-Mrs.
you,
you?"
do
Black-Draugpast season he experienced n nervous
to our friends, and either side of
Cow.
1
tlndly do so."
breakdown as a result of trying to
"Oh. yes." said Mrs. Tig. "I quite keep tbo Pirates In the rare. Bather
Seventy years of successful use has
i
I
n often da Quite, quite often I do.
made Thedford's
than Impair his health he left the club ,
The photograph shows Capt. Bert Bell and Coach Bob Fnlwoll of :ho i
standard, household remedy. Every see food that has been left by mistake flut on Its back In New York nnd University of Pennsylvania football team putting their stars through their
member of the family at times needs or something that some one else has rushed to his homo In Pittsburgh for a paces.
can give missed. And that Is a good Joke on rest. This, It Is believed, convinced
the help that
some one else."
In clem. sing the system and prevent
him that his duties are with the col- "Do you consider that the only kind lege.
ing or relieving the troubles that come
CINCINNATI HAD MANY
from constipation, Indigestion, lazy of a Joke?" asked Mrs, Cow.
The Pirates' president attended the
THEN SICKING QUIT
MANAGERS SINCE 1891
"Not the only kind, but I do con- series games in Cincinnati and was In
liver, etc.
Try
Sold by all drug-fists- . sider It or something of that kind a conference with Evers on several oc- Trying to earn n decision over
good Joke." said Mrs. Pig. "CSrutit,
Adv.
Charles Comlskey, president of the
Arthur Fletcher in a verbal tilt
Chicago White Sox, was at one time
grunt, grunt I do Indeed."
Is one form of wasting one's
Has To.
manager of the Cincinnati Bods. He
"Don't you consider a Joke, such as I
time, ns Eddie Sicking, former
"I understand the alimony club has have to tell, n Joke?" asked Mrs. Cow.
noted In thnt capacity from 1801 to
fllant youngster, now with the
agreed upon an economical ,;i'nn of liv1801.
He was originally u first base"I don't know until I hear It," said
Phillies lenrnod recently. In the
ing."
man on the famous St. Louis Browns,
Mrs, I'lg.
course of the game between the
"I suppose nny alimony club hns natfour times pennant winner. The man"Well." said Mrs, Cow. "a great
Olnnts and Phillies in Philadelurally to husband Its means."
ager of the White Sox Is William
many of us were upon our field or In
phia Eddie essayed "riding"
(Kid) (lleuson.
our Held whichever wuy you want to
Fletcher, but ho came oft second
Noted players who have raunnged
have me sny It."
best.
the Beds since 1891 are:
"I don't mind which wny you suy It."
1801-18- 9
"Hello. Old Man Fletcher."
Charles Comlskey, first
sold Mrs. I'lg. "A creature who cares
was Slcklng's opening shot from
base.
for mud and weeds Isn't fussy about
the PIiIIIIor' dugout. "Are you
Win. (Buck) Kwlng, catchwords."
still In thero? I thought you
er.
"flood." said Mrs. Cow.
1 port
were going to quit."
shortstop.
Hob
Allen
"Then," she continued after he had
If Bilious, Constipated tr
"Yes, I'm still bore." coun.loin) (Bid) Mi'Phee. second base.
l!Kll
chewed her cud wlthotit spcnklng for
tered Arthur. "But I haven't
Joe Kelley. outfielder.
Headachy tika
some moments. "I will continue.
I!ior..1!M)7 Ned Hunlon, outfielder.
noticed your name In the box
"Wo were In the field which Is near
"Cascarets."
11K1S
scores Intely."
(iitnzel,
base.
first
John
the lake and we all wandered down to
1009- - 1911
"Well," offered Sicking, after
CJrlllltti,
pitcher.
Clark
the lake. Although It was a cool aua moment, "you're
1012
getting
Hank O'Day, pltelier-umplre- .
Tomorrow the sun will shine for tumn day we went Into the water and
mighty thin. Frlsch and Balrd
101.1 Jo.; Tinker, shortstop.
you. Everything will seem clear, rosy we found It so refreshing nnd so pleas
have you worried, I guess."
Charles Herr.og, shortstop.
and bright. Your system Is filled with ant that some of us waded In up to
1010- - 1018 Christy Mnthewson, pitcher.
"Mube they have," was tho
liver and bowel poison which keeps our necks.
reply. "But I didn't do uny wor1019 Put Moran, catcher.
jrour skin sallow, your stomach upset,
"Well, It seems a little boy from the
rying when you were on our
your head foggy and aching. Tour city was visiting the country and he
John Evers.
club."
meals are turning Into poison, gases wanted very much to go fishing. Every
CASEY RANKED HIGH ON GRID
There wus no reply;.
and acids. You cannot feel right. Don't lako and river and pond and stream caslons. but denied he was tutklug to
aty bilious or constipated. Feel splen- ho passed by when he was walking or him for the purpose of securing Iilin to Harvard Football Star Has Yet to
"T
did always by taking Cascarets occa- riding In an automobile or on his lead his club. It Is known that Evt rs
Prove His Equality With Mahan,
sionally. They act without griping or bicycle with other boys he would al- Is most desirous of returning to basePITCHER JIM SCOTT HAS
Declares Critic.
Inconvenience. They never sicken yon ways stop and say:
ball after an absence of two years. He
Uko Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty,
SIGNED WITH THE SEALS
"'Is there nny lishlng In this lake? declared to the writer that his health
Football scribes of Boston and elseharsh pills. They cost so little too
"Well, when ho asked that question Is finer now thun It hns been In tunny where arc putting Eddie Cnsey of
Cascarets work while you sleep. Adv. as ho passed by the lake where we years anil that he believed he Is capaHarvard In the same class with Eddie
were wading he did so before he no- ble of taking a club nnd making a suc- Malum. Well, Casey Is good, there Is
Dangerous Practice.
cess of It. While he did not solicit no doubt ubout that, but It would be
"She's always taking kodak pictures
Bezdek's position, it Is known that as well to bide the passing of Novemof her friends."
r.
several friends went to the front for ber before placing him In the niche
"And after that do tliey continue to
lilm nnd succeeded In urranglng u alongside one of the greatest, If not
be friends?"
meeting with Dreyfuss.
the greatest, backs of all time, says a
Evers managed the Cubs iti 1013 and writer In an exchange.
finished third with the team. , He reCosey, by the way, hns already had
placed Frank Clia'n'ei: as leader, but his blooding, metaphorically and literwas let out after thu race and sold to ally. H- - participated In the Harvard'
the Boston Braves, for whom he Vale 1010 game and In the first half
'
played In 1011, assisting materially In got loose and run through pretty much
winning the National league and nil the Ynle team over a distance of
Evers was some W) yards for n touchdown. A
series pennants.
j world's
not u success as' u manager, although Harvard man, however, was detected
there uro few in basebull, If any, who In the commission of a foul und the
"Pipe's Dtapepsin" makes
know more ubout the gome or the run-- 1 brilliant run went for naught. The
nlng of n club on the field. His only pathetic part of It wus that the run
Disordered Stomachs
difficulty watt In getting along with his was not affected one way or the other
feel fine at once I
players. He was too drastic on tho by the foul. Then Immediately ufter
field and by his severity aroused the this hair raising dash Cnsey wus culled
Lumps of undigested food causing
displeasure and Incurred the enmity of
"I Have Something to Tell."
pain. When your stomach Is ucld, and
his players. Had his men played bull
Is gassy, sour or you have heartburn,
tlced us. Then someone who wus with tlie way he desired them to the Cubs
might have won the championship thut
flatulence, headache or dyspepsia, here him Inughod and said :
Is speedy relief no waiting.
"'I don't know about thero being season.
I
Eat a tablet or two of Pupe's
fish In that lake, but there nro cows
Eors realized the mistake he made
Imand Instantly your stomach thero. How would you go for them':'
and now that his health Is greatly
"Death Valley" Jim Scott has acfeels fine. All the Indigestion pain,
"Now, there might have been homo proved feels he can t uko a bull club
cepted terms with thu Seals for 1020,
gases, acidity and misery In the stain-fccand handle It us well us any other
creatures who would have become
according to coast reports, thus sotting
caused by acidity ends.
ubout that. But we didn't. We manager in the game. He wants the
nt rest the reports that the big
Pope's Dlapepsln tablets cost little don't hoeomo excited about things. 'hance and Is going to get It with thu
Intends to retire from baseball.
at nny drug store but thero Is no surer 'Hint's the nature! of cows. And we all Pittsburgh eluh, with which In may
Manager Charley (Jriiham believes
or quicker stomach antncld known. Adv. 4 slowly grinned In our lazy fashion and prove himself capable, ns 'he team
Scott will bo one of the league's leadtins players around whom a champion
said as we honrd the Joke:
ing pitchers next year.
Tho Only Place.
i
organization
molded.
be
can
"'.Moo, moo, not a bad Joke at all.'
"I wonder If Diogenes could find nn
"Somo creatures might huvo become Evers knows this, und for that reason
honest man anywhere In thesu times."
BIG YEAR FOR ASSOCIATION
excited and wondered If the little boy would rather lead the Pirates thun uny
"Certainly; In thu poorhousc."
would coma after us with a hook ami other dull in the league.
line but wo didn't become excited and
Turnstiles Show P?ld Attendance Well
ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
It was Just as well, for anyone would
Over 900,000 in President
CHAMPION
COMING
IS
CHESS
see, after a moment's thought, that It
Hiekey's Circuit.
wus nothing but u Joke."
Name "Bayer" is on Cenutna
Rubinstein,
Russian Cheta
"Ah," said Mrs. Pig, "I have some, Aklba
This has been the most successful
thing to tell you, too. It's not u Joke,
season in tho history of the American
Wizard, Hopes to Meet American
Aspirin say Bayer
It's Just a happy story."
v- association, with the truiistllus showPlayers This Winter.
ing n paid attendance well over tho
"About food?" asked Mrs. Cow.
Eddle Casey,
IKKMMX)
"No," said Mrs. I'lg, "I spent an
mark. So elated uro President
According to a recent letter re- hour of bliss In another wny not long cclvcd from Warsaw, Aklba Ilubln-steiupon to curry the bull itguln.
That Thomas .. Illckoy and his uHoclutes
ago. A ludy was walking by my yard,
chess champion of Busslu, de- - cooked til if t for thu remainder of the that they are talking of "next year,"
taking n walk through thn country und sires to visit America nnd will come game that und Yiile'a dervish tuck-lin- when many ambitious plans will bo
given a trial.
slio bail n enno which was nlco nnd over If the clubs of this country ex- Tlii! principal reason for thn clutlon
rounded but not sharp and pointed press their readiness to put sufficient
Hho scratched my buck with It. Every engagements
his way to make It pos- CLAIMS WORLD'S RACE MARK of the A. A. moguls Is that they kept
their own counsel and decided to pluy
time she did that I sat down and half sible for him to arrange an extended j
my eyes to show how contented American tour. Ho is ulso prepared
lot games, despite thu mlvliu of tho
closed
English Farmer Drives Mare nine timid majors und other minor circuits.
Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Asjilrln" and soothed I was and when she
nny
to tnlto part In
International
In a "Bayer package," containing propMiles In 28 Minutes, 12 Seconds,
As a result of their foresight In
stopped I would got up and grunt for tournaments that may he arranged on
er directions for Colds, Pain, Head- more. I had
Breaking Record.
seeing that thu national pastime wan
n blissful time."
by
one
the
the
conducted
tho
of
lines
Neuralgia,
ache,
Lumbago, and Rheucoming back strong after the war pe"Well," said Mrs. Cow, "that's quite .Manhattan Chess club last October
In driving his trotting mnre Little riod, ilv association club owners woro
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine Interesting to think of a pig talking of
and November.
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for something also besides fond."
Bleu nine mllifi In VX minutes, 12
iililn to Htngo I I moro games thun tho
Tho Busslun champion, who Is ono
Ineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
nt n meeting of the British Na- bigger circuits, and tho uicomo there"Tho truth," said Mrs. Pig.
of tho few greatest players In thu tional Trotting Horse Brooders' asso- from was no Hinull Item.
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
world who has never boon In this ciation, If, Hmlth, n gentleman farmark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono
Only two of tho eight clubs In tho
Transferred.
country, Is ranked by many In the er, claims the world's record for un association will
iMtlcacldeater of SallcyllcacIcL Adr.
show u deficit for tho
Mother1
Johnnlo, your fnen Is very same class with Doctor Lank or,
umatour driver, Tho previous mark campaign, It Is believed, and In neithelenn, but how did you get such dirt)
nnd the late Carl Schlcchter.
Ever notice what a bit a good list
wus 31 minutes M
seconds,
er cuso will the loss bo unusual
bnnds7
faer makes with the women folk)
Johnnlo Wsbjj' Ey fnco,

'

Muck-Draug-

Philadelphia, Pn. "I was very wenlc,
always tired, my buck ached, nnd 1 felt
siciuy most 01 inc
time. 1 went to r
doctor nnd ho snld
1 had nervous Indication, which added to my wenk.
condition kept mo
worrying most of
the timo nnd ho
said if I could not
stop that, 1 could
not i;ct well.
I
heard so murhnbout
I.ydlaE. Pink.inm's

i

y

.

Vecetnblo

i

Black-Draug-

Com- -

husband wunted mo to try it.
rmnd my
it for a week and felt a littte better. I kept it up for threo months, and
I feel fine and can cnt anything; now
without distress ornervousness." Mrs.
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St.,

Philadelphia Pa.
The majority of mothers nowaday
overdo, there nro so many demands
upon their time and strength; the result
is invariably a weakened,
nervous condition with headaches, backache. Irritability and depression and
soon moro serious ailments develop.
Itis ntiuch periods in life that Lydia E.
rinkhnm's Vegetable Compound will
restore a normal healthy condition, ua
it did to Mrs. Worthline.
run-dow-

Black-Draug-

w5os6Price

rfbryour HIDES
Crcwdas Hellers Best local Oiler
lor HORSE or CATTLE HIDES
Bends money aamndny lililcrrnoh
hire. Ort HtiliiliiK Ihkh mid prlcit
lUt. Kqunrti urnl; lop of market
inmrantrril. Urjtfnt detnniid now
fur bitten, wool, rltn, Hiuall furs.

Black-Draug-
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runtime guide
Music,

The music supervisor was trying to
get the children to sing with expression. They were singing an ocean
song mill she told tlieni that It
rtaiu
places only the buys would slug.
"Their voices lire deep like the Wiltert
In tlie ocean," she explained.
"Men's
voices make you think of oceans
don't they?"
Tlie children agreed thnt they did.
"And now." she Mulled encouragingly,
"what do women's voices liuike you
think off"
Silence ami then a little hand In tlie
back of the room went up, "Why, of
the swimming pool at the Y. M. C. A."
a shrill treble piped out. Exchange.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon thousand! of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
luspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to
else but kidney trouble, or th
result of kidney or bladder diicase.
If the kidneys arc not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs-tbecome diseased.
You may fuflcr pain in the back, head'
ache and los of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous. Irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
restoring
by
Swamp-RooKilmer's
health to the kidneys, proved to be juit
the remedy needed to overcome tueb
conditions.
Many tend for a sample bottle to tea
what Stramp-Roothe great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamten, N. Y., you
may receive cample size bottle by Parcel
Post, You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.
t,

t,

Forgot His Cue.
Is your

sister In. Bobby?
Bobby She's either In or Indisposed, I can't n member which.
levelling Transcript.
Cliolly-

-

Bom-to-

n

The Idea.
fiowers lire u perfect shoot
of color. "They ought to he. They
lire lo'iiding plant. "
"Tlie--

112 Millions'

year

used last

r

am.vi.

to KILL COLDS
1:1

ILL';

CASCARAtPQUININI

E

JSPk.

AllOMlDt
v

Standard

iLVk oniatea

jBlhouri

n,

sec-end-

,

cold remedy for 20 jeir
lorm taie, sure, no
b realct ui a cold in 34
relieves crip in 3 diyt.
' hack II It lilli,
The
Ine bo
has a Hti
i
Mr.
UUfa
with
ilclure.

At All

Drr,

Slrnr)

Rely On Cuticura

ForSkin Troubles
alldrniilitaiRoapK,

nintmanttSacn.Taleuml
"Camera, Dtp, a, luui."

For Irritated Throats

taka
tried and teated remedy one that
eta promptly and effectively and contain
no opli.ua. You set that remedy by oaklnf for

P I S OS

THE TUCUMCARI
QDmiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiiiiiMimtiiiiimiiimniiimiiim

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Look

at tonguel

NEWS

PIECES
OF EIGHT

Remove

poleoni
from stomach, liver and
boweli.

Why That Lame Back?

By Richard Le Gallienne

Morning lameness, sharp twinges when
bending and nn nil dny backache; cncli
in cause enour.li to suspect kidney
tiird oil the time
If you
nnd are nnnoyt'd by dizzy spells,
nnd irregular kidney nctinn. you
linve additional proof nnd thoulo net
kidney
quickly to prevent more
Ufe Joan' Kidney Pttlt,
trouble.
everyU
lecommcniled
remedy
thnt
tl.e
where by grateful uen. Atk your

com-plain- t.
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M

Being the Authentic Narrative of a

Treasure Discovered in the Bahama
Islands in the Year 1003. Now First
Given to the Public.

neighbor

Coprlillit by Doubled?, rage

Immedl-atel- y
"Pieces of Elghtl"
the Imagination begins tts
matjlo work. Thoughto fly to the
old pirate days of the West
the days of the buccaneers,
of fighting, adventure and treae.
ure. "Pieces of Elgl.t" Spanish
dollars bearing the figure 8
mean to the Imagination great,
dark,
chests, with
their puzzle-lock- s
and mysterious
riches of gold and gems. They
mean pirate loot burled and lost
to their pirate owners and still
waiting through tho years a
In-di-

Accept "California" Syrup of Flg
only look for the name Cnllfornlu on
thi; package, then yoi uro sure your
child Is having the best ntul most harm-les- s
laxative or physic for the llttlu
stomach, liver nnd howcls.
Children
Full
love Its delicious fruity tnste.
directions for child's dose on each bottle. Give It without four.
Mother You must bay "California."

stcel-boun-

lucky finder.
They mean, too, tropic climes
where It is always green and
frost Is a thing unthinkable
where fruit is ready to the hand
and clothing is an ornament and
the sun "comes up like thunder,"
and blue skies and crystal waters
run the gamut of all that Is lovely in color.
Richard Lc Gallienne Ik a lit-

1

dv.

Editorial Politeness.
KngllMli

Tin-

I'npi--

ploml at the

-

hi

im

altar ivwalcl

i

In-

-

of

u .1
l'MinHy It N wrlilt-".luiiii,"
though ilie other s ciiititi.

even

word.
Love,

Sounds Like Choctaw.
"When-

are

mystery,
adventure,
burled treasure amid scenes far
from tho ordinary what mora
can the reader ask In entertainment!

you from 7"

"Walla Walla. Wash."
"Say It In KtiglNh."

EASY NOW TO SAW LOGS
AND

old

erary craftsman.
Poetry and
prose come equally to his pen.
So, In addition to interest of
plot, wo have In "Pieces of
Eight" th charm of the written

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them In that condition by using Ued Cross Hall Itluc In
your laundry. 5 cents at grocers.
-

d

"Certainly.
Why not?
Weren't
these Islands for nenrly three centuries tho stumping ground of nil tho
pirates of the Spanish Main? Morgan
was here. Illackbeard was here. Tho
very governors themselves wero llttlo
better than pirates. This room wo are
sitting In was tho den of one of the
biggest rogues of them all John Tinker the governor when Ilruco was
here building Fort Montague ut thu
east end yonder; building It against
pirates, and llttlo else but pirates at
tho Ciuvernmeut home all the time. A
great old time Tinker gave the poor
fellow. You can read nil about It In
his 'Memoirs.' Nassau was the rendezvous for nil th'i cutthroats of the
Carlbbeiin srn. I fere they came In
with their loot, their doubloons and
pieces of eight;" nnd John's eyes twinkled with enjoyment of the rich old
romantlr words, as though they were

CUT DOWN TREES

Book I.

Only one man, or even a hoy, with
the Improved Ottawa Knglno Log Saw
to forty
can easily cut twenty-liv:ords n day, and at a cost of less than
s
2c per cord. This machine, which
all others, has a heavy, cross cut
saw driven by a powerful especially
gasoline engine, it's
designed

CHAPTER I.

e

Introduce tho Secretary of the

out-loe-

Treas-

ury of His Britannic Majesty's Government at Nassau, New Providence, Bahama Islands.
It,
r
money-makeusing
for those
a fast
During tho summer of 1003 I was
do,
men
could
and does more than ten
paying what must lmve seemed llko nn
logs,
sawing
trees,
either cutting down
visit to tny old friend
or buzzing brunches tchllc you rest. lutcnaluable
JcJjii Saunders, who at that tlmo filled
When not sawing, the engine can be.
used for other work requiring power. with becoming dignity the
olllco of secretary of tho treasury
of his majesty's government, In the
quaint llttlo town of Nassau, In the
Island of New Providence, one of
those nahataa Islands that lie half
lost to thu world to the southeast of
bum
lbwtrf!ntuUni.
tho Caribbean sea und form a someon
mniiMcd
Is
The entire machine
what neglected portion of the llrltlsh
move
easy
to
It
trail; heels to make
West Indies.
to
cut
logs,
from
and
to the trees or
Time wits when they had n sounding
stuppUvj
the
lug
xcithoul
cu' on a
name
for themselves In the world;
road,
the
on
moving
the
pine For
tnn U wheels are placed parallel with when the now sleepy llttlo harbor
the stilus mid the rig hauled s'rciSht gave shelter to rousing freebooters
nad tarry pirates, tearing In there unahead The wheels turn on a
piiidh. You do not have to take der full sail with their loot from tho
then, i.iT, but can change direction of Spanish Main.
whe I travel by merely taking out a
Hut those heroic days are gone, nnd
pin
Is given up to n sleepy trade
Nassau
saw-la'Ilie Ottawa can be fitted for
In sponges and tortoise shell, nnd
with
level
It cuts
down trees.
drowsy tenor
surface of ground, thereby getting all peacu Is no name for the
the timber and leaving no stumps of tho days under the palm trees nnu
sticking up. An automatic friction the scarlet poliiclnnas.
Here a hnndful of Englishmen,
cliitrh stops the saw In can- - of undue
Two men can fall forty clothed In the white linen suits of
resisim
to lift, trees n day In ordinary timber. thu tropics, carry on the government
The whole out 111 Is compact, simple after the traditional manner of Ilrlt-Is- h
of hard
durable against n llfetl
colonics from time Immemorial,
wear. It sells for a low price and is each of them, like my friend, not withoperafully giinrnnteed for reliable
who lias out an English smllo nt the humor of
tion In the hands of every r
trees to cut down and logs to work up. tho thing, supporting the dignity of
Full Information and low factory offices with Impressive nnmcs lord
chief Justice, attorney gencrul, speakprb-in vou can be bad simply by addressing the Ottawa Mfg. Company. er of the house, lord high admiral,
C7.M Wood St., Ottawa, Kansas.
colonial secretary and so forth.
Mv friend the nccretnry of the
Is a man possessing In nn un
treasury
BAU
common degree that rare-- mv! roost ut
trnctlve of human qualities, eompan
As vt sit together In the
FEELING GRIPPY? lonnblencss.
bush of his snuggery of un evening.
Murrounded by guns, fishing Hues and
old prints, there are times when we
beDr. King's New Discovery scarcely exchnngo a dor.cn words
tween dinner and bedtime, nnd yet
soon starts you on the road
wo have all tho time a keen nnd sat
Isfylng senso of companionship. It Is
to recovery
John Saunders' gift. Compunlonshlp
seems quietly to oozo flat of attn
NCR tried, nlwnys used. Tlint'a without tho need of words.
nIt ir in nvfiriiuainti
run ....
iinif iiiiiui
And occasionally we have ns third
neiwiii ......
lltiU
moro applicable than It Is to In those evening conclaves a big, slow
r. King's Now Discovery.
young merchnnt
.... I...t.lm(!a.- smiling, broad-face...
I1KO llll! irillllll, iJii.ii"'
IOU Will ait.
of tho snmo kidney. In ho drops with
like, wny It loosens thu
chest, soothes the tortured throat, a nod and a smile, and takes his placo
relieves an old or a new cold, grippe, in the suioko cloud of our mcdltntlons,
cough, croup.
radiating without tho effort of speech
The kiddles can take It In perfect that eood thing humanity; tnougi
No bad
safety, too.
Standard half a century. tiOc. anil ono nust not forget tho one subject
SI. HO a bottle. At your druggist.
on which now nnd again the good
Chorllo Webster achieves eloquence
g

c.

two-mo-

port

"Hero Miey squandered much of It,
no doubt, but they couldn't squander It
all. Some of them were thrifty knaves,
too, and these, looking around for
sonic plnce of safety, would naturally
think of the bush. The niggers keep
their little hoards there to this day."
"It Is their form of stocking," put In
Charlie Webster.
"I'reclsely. Well, as I was saying,
those old fellows would bury their
hoards In some cavo or other, and then
go ofT nnd get banged. Their ghosts
perhaps came back, ltut their money
Is still here, lots of It, you bet your
life."
"Do they ever mnko any finds?" I
usked.
"Nothing big thnt I know of. A Jug
full of old coins now nnd then. I
found ono a yenr or two ngo In my
garden here burled down among tho
roots of that old fig tree."
"Then." put In Charlie, "there was
that mysterious stranger over nt North
Cny. He's supposed to have got nwuy
with quite n pile."
"Tell me about him," sold I.
"Well, there used to bo an old ec
centric character In the town here a
halfbrecd by the name of Andrews.
John will remember him
John nodded.
"Ho used to go nro.ind all the time
with a big umbrella, nnd muttering to
himself. We used to think him hair
crnzy. Oono so brooding over this
very subject of burled treasure. Hotter look out, young mini I" smiling ut
me. "He used to be nlwnys grubbing
about In the hush. Well, several years
ago there camo n visitor from New
York, nnd he got thick with tho old

d

after-effect-

Don't Continue Constipated

Don't let your bowels bulldozo your
system. Make them function regular
keep the body cleansed of waste,
matter with Dr. king's New l.lfu rills.
Illllotisness, sick headache, sourI
fuire
stomach. Indigestion, dlzxlne.ss, Urn
'
of
tongue, bad breath-thi- nk
biimissments and discomforts Jrut
Hi ay
nhhi to constipation.
they'ro rectllled by the, occasion alMoum
of Dr. King's New Life Fills.
tho bowels smoothly but surelj. J ua
All druggists
them tonight
visual.
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Iltom"clu'lruil Color
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himselfduck

1

....

new bow to t'ct at It."
Sei ioilsl V I asked.

lUw.

will loa

uucaCiuaWotsM KJSlEiil ,1.
l

shooting.

Saunders' subject Is shnrk
Duck shooting nnd shark
nuhinv.
fishing. It Is enough. Here, for sen
slblo men. Is a sufficient basis for life
long friendship, und unwearying, In
exhtiustlblo compniiionsmp.
It was In this peace of John Sunnevening
In
July
ono
snuggery
drrs'
HKM, the three of us being duly met
In our respcctlvo arm-twiil ensconced
chairs, that we got onto Uie subject
1
nf burled treasure. It was I who start-ni us off by t sklng John what bo
knew about burled ti ensure.
At this John laughed Ids funny little
"Hurled treasure I" he
inlet laugh.
I...... .I.... I.. .1....
rld "well, I nave mini iimiiu unit
It If one only
of
full
be Islands am
John

do.

"Good morning, Mr. Snunders," said

A wonderful old

an

"Hut the document, for heaven's
siiuc, I said. "Tho document llrst;
the story will keep."
"Well, they were pulling down
Wicks' own bouse Just lately, and out
of the rafters there fell a roll of pa
per now I'm coming to It u roll of
paper, purporting to be the account of
the burying of u certain treasure, telling the place where It Is burled, and
giving directions for finding
Charlie and 1 exclaimed together;
and John continued, with tantalizing
deliberation :
"It's a statement purporting to be
made by some fellow on his death'
lied some fellow dying out In Texas
n quondam pirate, anxious to make
his peace at thu end and to give his
friends the beuellt of bis knowledge."
"Oh. John !" said I, "1 shan't sleep
a wink tonight."
"I ilon'. hike much stock In It." said
John, "fin Inclined to think It's a
hoax. Someone trying to fool the old
fellow. . . . Hut, boys, It's bed'
time, anyhow. Comu down to tho
office In thu morning und we'll look
It over."
So our meeting broke up for the
time being, und taking my candle I
went upstairs, to dream of caves overflowing with goldpleces, and John Tinker, tierce und mustachioed, standing
over me, a cutlass between his teeth
und a revolver In each hand.

unpleasantly

suit una cringing

voice.
"Hood

morning," snld John, some- what grumpily, "what Is It you want?"
It was some detail of account, which,
being dispatched, thu man shullled off,
with evident reluctance, casting a
long, Inquisitive look at us seated at
thu desk, and John, taking up thu
once more, resumed:

'

(

n

tuuu-uscrl-

....

DOAN'S

a sum of one million and enr
linlf dnllars-hurl- i'd
ut u ..iy known us
Dead Men's Hhucii, n.i.ir Nussuu, In the
llahama Islands. About llfty feet W ft.)

It"

south of this Dead Men's hliocs Is u rock,
on which we cut tho form of u compass.
And twenty feet CM ft.) Must from tho cay
Is another rock on which we cut u cross
(X). Under this ruck It Is burled four feet
(I ft.) deep.
This other Is u sum of one million dollars
(l.0Q9.). It Is burled on what was
known ns Hliort Khrlft Island; on tho
highest point of this Hliort Khrlft Island
la a lurgu cubbago wood stump and twenty
feet (1M ft.) south of that stump la the
trename. burled live feet (5 ft.) d'ep nnd
cun bo found without difficulty. Short
Shrift Inland la a place wheru passing
vessels stop to get fresh water. No great
illslnncu from .Nassau, to ll can bu easily
found.
Tho first rod was taken from a Spanish
merchant und It Is In Spunlsli silver
dollars.
Tho other nn Short Shrift Island Is In
different kinds of money, taken from different ships of different nations It Is ull
good money.
Now friends, I have told you nil thnt Is
necessary for you to know to recover
i
trennurcs and I leave It In your
hands nnd It Is my request that when
you rend this, you will at once take steps
to recover It, and when you eel it, n is
inv wish that you uso It In a way most
good to yourself and others. This Is alt I

Bos
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CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-MILDUR-

INDIGESTION
Caused by
.

Acid-Stoma- ch

Million of people In ftct about 1 out oi
gutter morn or lesn from Indigestion,
JO
seute ur chronic. Newly every can U
tmilM'li.
CkUaeil by Arld-There ure other atum&th disorders whlcl
belch
slsu are sure sticns of
Ink, heartburn. Mom sti-eutlntr. food
peatlng, sour, casiy stomach, There are
many nllmenla which, while they do not
cause much distress In the stomach Itself,
nevertheless, traceable to an acid
sr,
stonsch,
Amor.s these are nervousness.
biliousness, clrrhusis or tne liver, rheumatism, impoverished blood, weakness, Insomnia, mrUncholla and a lone train of physical and mental miseries that keep tbs
victims In miserable health year after year.
The rllthl thine to do Is to attack thess
ailments at their source set rid of the
A wonderful modern remedy called
KATONIC now makes II easy to do this.
i
One of hundreds of thousands or craieiui
uam at KATONIC wrllrs: "I hsvs been
CHAPTER
trr.ubleil with Intestinal Indigestion for stout
as)(
t nine
and have spent nulte u sum for
trUn
t
medicine, but without re lf. After uslnc
Tho Narrative of Henry P. Tobias,
IIBNItT P. TOniAS.
KATONIC for a few days the gas and pains
as Dictated on His Death
"rienry P. Toblns?" snld Charlie In my bowels I disappeared. KATONIC Is JUH
needed."
bed, In the Year of Our Lord 1859. Webster. "Never heard of him. Did theWeremedy
have thousands of letters telllnc of
these marvelous benellts. Try KATONIC and
The good John had scarcely made you. John?"
you. loo, will Le just as enthuslsstlc In
"Never '."
his leisurely, distinguished uppeuranco
praise.
drucslst hss KATONIC net a bis
nt his desk on tho morrow when I too
And then thero wns n stir In the 10cYour
box from him todsy. He will refund
Web
by
Charlie
asking
one
nnd
door
entered
for your money If you are not satisfied.
outer office. Komcono was
ster by the other.
"Now for tho document," wo both
exclaimed In n breath.
n'ORYOUR
"Here It Is," he said, taking up n
roll of foolscap
rather
from In front of him, which, as be
pointed out, wns evidently the work
r

re-- I

I

thi-ji-

h.

vn.

F ATONIC
P1I

grlniy-Iookln-

g

of a person of very llttlu cducutlon,
and began to read as follows:
County of Truvns, stato of Texas,

December
Feeling my end Is nenr, I muko the fol- - ,
lowing slali'iiiunt nf my own free will unrt
without cntlcltntloa. In full uxcrclse of all
my lucultli'S, unit feci Hint I um dulng my
duty by ru duini;.
I w.ih born In tliu city of Liverpool, I'.ng
land (on Hie Ctli day of LVoauleT li'sl,
w is
My futlicr w.ih a ui'.iin.in nnd uhun
youiiK 1 fullownd tho t.une oi eupatiun.
u
on
when,
lia;'iuncd,
ii.itfs.iKt
It
that
And
from Spain to the Went Indira, our tUilp
us limy
wan utuickcd by
called themselves, but they uure ptrulea.
We ull did our fcost, but were overpowered, und the whole crew, etcepl
Ihrvu, wero killed. 1 was ono of lite three
they did not kill. They carried ua on
board their ship and kept us until next
day wnen tboy asked a. to Join thtm.
Thoy tried to Kt us to Join them willingly, but we would not, when they became
enraKcd and lftadcd thrco, cannon , ana
InKhed each onu 'of U3 before thu moutn
of each cannon nnd told us to tuke our
cholco to Join Ihein, as thoy would touch
tho Runs und that damn quick. It la use-lelo sav wo accepted uvvrylhliig before
dcuth, no wo vl.i i ono of tho pirates'
crew. Iloth of my ompualona wero klllt-.i- i
tn leva time than bW months, but I waa
with them for more than two years, In
Which time wo collected u vuat quantity
of money from different ships we captured
and wo burleU a ureal amount in two
different lota. I helped to bury It with
ray own hands, The locution of which It
Is my purpose to point out, so that It czn
bo found without trouble In tho Bahama
Islands. After I had betn with them lor
morn than two years, wc were attacked
by a large warship nnd our commander
told us to fight for our lives, as It would
be death If wo were taken, Hut the guns
of our ship wero too small for tho
so our ship eoo. began to sink,
ran alongside of ojr
whun the
V'jBueln nnd tried to board uh, but wo were
sinking too fast, so nlio had to haul off
again, when our vessel sank with everything on bonrd, nnd I ezenped by swimming under tho stern of the ship, as emu
sank, without being seen, nnd holdltiK on
to the ship until dark, when I swim to u
portion of the wrecked vesnol floating not
far away. And on that I floated. The
next morning the ship waa not seen. I
was picked up by a panning vessel the
next day as a shipwrecked senmnn.
And let mo nny here, I know that no
one escaped alive from our vcasol except
myselr and those that were taken by the
And those were nil executeil
na pirates so I know that no other man
knows of this treaiurn except myself and
It must be unt Is where we burled It until
today and unless you get It through Uili
statement It will remain thero always and
do nn ono any good..
Thcrcforo. It Is your duly tn trace It up
and gat It for your own benefit, as well ns
others, so delay not. but net us voon as
possible.
I will now describe the placrs, locations,
mnrks, etc, etc, so plnlnlv that It can b
found, without nny trouble.
Tho first Is n sum of ono million nnd n
halt dollars (Jl.WJ.OOO- )-

To abort a cold
and prevent com
plications, take

1

s,

wh5gdtyou?

phlegm-congest-:-

black-Kinlt-

"I should say I

g

d

Case

George Deltzel,
205
Miuilinltiin
8t., Santa Fe. N. Mex.,
aya: "Tho nature of
my work brought on
my kidney trnuMo. My
back was vury lntii
nnd when I exerted
mynclf ahnrp pnln
weni inrotiKii mn. jiy
kidneys acted tnn frc
nuently.
I bought
nonn'n Kidney l'lllr
nnd their una rid mi
of tho lnmcm-annd
pnlns In my back nad
corrected tun action of
my kidneys."
Ct Daan'a l Any Slor, SOc

& Cuiflpauj,

villain"

v

0

a

f

A New Mexico
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LOVE AND ADVZNTURE

head-nclte-

I alotabs
The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, aaf and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
"Who

Is

That Fellow?"

I

only in sealed packages.

Asked

Price 35c.
Charlie.
the secretary of the treasury. So John
rose.
"I must get to work now, boys. We
can tall: It over tonight." And then.
handing me tho manuscript: "Take
It home with you, If you like, and
look It over nt your leisure."
As Charlie Webster and I passed
out Into the street I noticed the tal- U I Had Not Taken Rich -- Tone."
Says N. P. Stevens.
low of tho sinister pockmarked vlsuge
standing near tho window of tho In
"TtiU trulr wonderful tonic tn don
ner oillce. The window wns open, nnd
mSSSSt.'SS
anyone standing outside could easily
aevrrml eminent physicians. I
have heard everything thnt passed
5T?!rfnAZp
mv ev
In.Mn Aa ilm fV!!nr .mnt-l.-t
rum iusidc men-ron- e
ana
ho smiled unpleusantly and slunk off reommena it to ait people who rt
Ihyalcnlly
ana run down."
weak
,.'.,
down the
"Who Is that fellow?" I asked Char- RICH-TON- E
n.i,k.,..l.nleitra
III ln'na
onnntnmn H
, .
III:A
lUUt'i'iuuniii
nii;.titvu,
ilv
nu sain new t oeny
"Yes I he's no good. Yet bo's moro
mnkra mnrrwrd corpuaclra.
Ilia' lUrh-Ton- e'
than bnd, perhaps.
"" bll.OU. It
'
nm,lnuf 1,1m'( rmnr
f,.
f""""" nil of the elemruta
uwcaaa
uvw Im aasMsaes.js,
jwwa .Inrll
rontalna
(hat are
And wo went our ways till tho eve needed moat In mulnlulalnir atrrnirlh
anil vlicor. Ulrli-Tothe tired
teta
ning, I to post home to tho further nerves,
restore
nppttile,
Induces
study of the narrative There, seated healthful alerp It Kites ;ou nil tboae
menn
which
thlniia
and
rnviy
on the pleasant verandn, I went over ,
!et n liottle tiMa
only ft. 00
It carefully, sentence by sentence. at nil drui; stores.
While I was reading, someone called A. B. Richards Medicine Cc., Lhernun, Text
I put down the manume Indoors
script on tho little bamboo table at
At this point John-- paused. We all my side nnd went In. When I re--1
took n long breath, and Charlie Web- turned a few moments afterward the
ster gave a soft whlallo and smacked manuscript was gone I
I
Ms lips,
"A million and a half dollars. What
A million and a half dolho!"
Then I, happening to enst my eye
buried on Dead Man's
lars
through the open door, cutight sight
and a million on Short
Shoes
of a face gazing through the Ironwork
of tho outer olllco with a fixed and
Shrift island what hoi
glittering expression, a fnco anything,
but prepossessing, thu face of a
tTO UK CONTINUED.)
deeply pockmarked, with a
eyes.
coarso hook nose and
Wanted Masculine Touch.
For Horses, Cattle anti Sheep
Bobby wns n small boy, but ho obunnaturally close together.
It wns
evident from his expression thnt he jected vigorously to a little waist that OLD KENTUCKY MFGi CO.,lnc, Padueah,Ky.
had not missed a word of the reading. bnd a big collar and cuffs with a narWbon
"Thero Is Boineono In the outer of- row rufllo around tho edge.
fice," 1 sold, and John rose uud went nskrd tho reason he said ha didn't
Umm
llkb tho "girl" oa It,
out.
STOVE
POLISH
,
ursof 10 noma
USUI MASnM, DUCMO
war-chi-

"I Believe I Could
Not Have Lived

p,

man-of-w-

"Those

Old

Fellows

Would

Bury

Their Hoards."
fellow. They used to go cbout a lot
together, und wero often off on
fishing trips for days on end.
Actually, It Is believed, they were
after something on North Cny. At nil
events
mouths afterward the
New Yorker disappeared as he bad
como nnd has not been heard from
since. Hut slrco then they huvo found
n sort of brick vault over there which
has evidently been exenvuted. 1 hnvo
seen It myself. A sort of walled cham
ber. There, It's supposed tho New
Worker found something or other,
That's thu story for what It's worth."
As Churllu finished John slnpped his
knee.
"Tho very thing for you!" ho said;
"why hnvo I never thought of It be
fore?"
"Whnt do you mean, John?" wo both
nskift.
"Why down nt tho office I'vo got tho
very thing. A pity I huveu't got It
here. You must come In and seo It
tomorrow."
"What on earth la It? Why do you
keep us guessing?"
"Wh.t, it's nn old manuscript thnt
ramu Into my hands a short time ago.
Charlie, yon remember old Wlcka old
Wlcka, they
Hilly Wicks 'Wrecker
called him "

ftJX,m.3Z?tgl

I

inun-of-wa- r.

1

".,.,7

hr."L

Take

half-witte- d

!'"
ne

vrelt-belii-

B.A.THOMAS
a Stock Remedy

halt-bree-

d,

g
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8EAL8 ARE ALWAYS

HRISTMAS
IS COMING

Other Emblems Bring Thought! of
Battles, Carnage and Suffering.

DECORATIVE ART

Red Oomh ClirMimiM imiN linvc nu
cliui'iii'toi'liitlc uhl.'li mi other
m
cnu elniiii.
riiry iiu t inwn.

Strange Sources From Which
Pigments Used by Modern
Painters Are Derived.

ncc'iiii'i ultli hnpplne
The fliiK
towered

of ui'iny mil

In ilcfi'iii.

Mini

vlci.ir.

limv
li hiiim

Thc.v

n

I

nioin-orli-

KviMi
Initlli' mi'
'uiirc.
the fliiinlnc o.vtnhiil of the Anierlrnii
Hod Crnss is .itonciuii'il with tr
Hut tin' Chi'lvtiiiiiH
Iiik nml in'lviiilnti.
wlitrli li'iu' l"'.li i In.' Aini'rldin

nf

SHOP EARLY

ANTIQUITY OF

OF HAPPINESS

SIGNS

I

PRESERVATION

CHRISTMAS

presents

For years this slore (.fn been the
for useful and practical Christmas Gifts for every member of the
housiho'd and this year we have a
splendid line to choose from. Included
in our long list we give only a few below
hend-quarte-

i

l!"il

('mm

cinhli'iii

uml

tlir

itnulilu-

-

Crude but Effective Procetses Employed by the Egyptians and Greeks of
Pliny's Day Noah Prudently
Waterproofed tho Ark.

linrred Red rii of I li Niitlniuil Tu
berculosis A.'Mocliitlon, Iium ulwuy.i
.
of l'lirltlii(tH
boon the slcn of
Do not wait until the last minute to do your
Whether paint whs Invented In
In ihe flulit nlnat
Joy, of tieet"
Ready-to-Wear
Christmas shopping. Our line of Men's
to a net'd for u preservative or to
tubcrenloilfi nml other prevuntultle dis
ease.
meet a desire for baut. Is a question
and our Ladies' Shoes and Hosiery are the
l
Is n pcciilliirly fully n knotty uh the ancient ono about
Tin' Christum
most complete ever shown in Tucumcari. Our
nppropiintc holiday ciwtlni;. It bonrii tin relative time of arrival of the
o iiiumhiikp of "1'ein'i' on I'iiimIi. Good chicken or the 'kk.
prices are as low as that of any Mail Order House,
It wa Invented,
Will Townrd Men." but also carrier though, and It nerves both purposes
lower.
much
many
cases
and in
tho emblems which nicHti mi ('ml to equally; so whether K Ih an offspring
dlstnsc. Tho two 'Tomes It hciirs re- of mother necessity or an adopted son
Come in and see our line of
mind those who (! It tlmt In the
bi'Miity remains forever a disputed
midst of holiday cheer It In well to nf
reinonilmr those tinfortuiiiiii's who art? question.
The first men, cowcrlnB under the
sufforltiK from tubi'reiilntK mid those
whose iKiiormict' of lienlih matters flcri'i' und clnrliiR suns of the biblical
may miike them early vlrtlnn of thu cnuutrli'.s constructed rude huts of
wood tu shelter them. The perishable
dlseaKe.
The souls will iiihUi' poslhti n limine of these structures caused rupld
High-Grad- e
tronu cniiipiilKii nculiKt tulH'ri'iihwIi decay, and It Is probable that the ocIn Now Jlivxli'o Mlni'o HI pi-- rent of cupants, scekliiR some artificial means
the money rfivlved from thlr salo of preservation, lilt upon the pigments
for hfiilth nf the earth In their search. It Is
will remain In tho stut
s
work.
nntiirul to euppose that It wah
the Instinct of preservation that led
men to the search, although the glories
Eight Children Hud Croup
"I huve eiirht chilili nn
I.VI. of the sunsets and the beauties of the
mi-cy's Honey and Tar to all of them," riiliihow inn y have created a desire to
and many other articles on display.
writes Mrs. P. Rehkamn. a.w.i it
Imitate those wonders in their own
Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
bit., Covington, Ky.; "they all were dwellings
subject to croup." It loosens mucus
The earliest record of the applicaand phlegm, stops that strangling tion of a preservative to a wooden
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
cough, makes eusv breutlnni' im.wiiii.. structure dntes from 'he ark, which
und permits quiet sleep. Contain no was, Recording to the Illhle, "pitched
opiates, uniiuren like it. For sale within nnd without." The pitch wn.s a
by Sands Dorsey Drug Company.
triumph of preservation whatever It
lacked as a thing of beauty.
NOTICE. I will s..i
Decoration applied to buildings first
dunces, business und residence lots, comes to light with ancient Babylon,
and some of my choice ril and gu.i whose walls were covered with
The home uf Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
leases and royalties which If ink riix
of hunting scenes and of,
a year ago at low annual
comhat. These were done In red and'
inuau.
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10 the method followed was to paint tho
years at straight annual interest..
cene on the bricks at the time ofi
nssurlng permanence by
i: II. SISNEV. manufacture,
nnklng.
Strictly spenkliiK, this was
WinU--r Weather And Heavy Foods.
not pnlntlns so much as It wna the,
Extra work put on digestive organs rnrltest manifestation of our own
n cold weather leads in imlicouiinn
ir kalsomlnlng.
billiousness, bad breath, bloating, gas,
The first Hebrew to mention pnlnt-In- g
Is Moses. In tho thirty-thirchap-- !
constipation.
Foley Carthartie Tablets cleanse the bowels, sweeten the tcr of the book of Numbers he
stomach and benefit the liver. Came
the Israelites, "When ye havj
no griping or nausea. Stout
passed
over
the Jordan Into the land)
hnng
in
darkly
sky
clouds
the
If
like the light, free feeling they bring. nf Caniinn. then shall ye drive out all
A tempest you think there'll be,
ror saie oy aanus Uorsey Drug Co. Ihe Inhabitants of tho land from beDon't pull them down with grief and frown
fore you and destroy all their pic--1
Just wnit and sec.
Rooms and Board Adams House :urcs. . . ."
At Inter periods the Jews adopted
furnishes you good home cooking; also
The darkest clouds sometimes pass by
rooms, close to denot. Snecial nriiu's ninny customs of the peoples who huc--i
Without a drop of rain,
by the month.
t'snlvcly obtained power over them
and In the apocryphal book of the
2t
And thus may all your woes depart
MRS. F. A. REDMAN'.
Maccabees Is found this allusion to
Without a whit of pain.
the art of decorating, "For as the masNOTICE ETC.
Notice is hereby lrivun tlmt tin. ter builder of a new house must care
Then hold your head up high and smile
undersigned was on the 7th day o. for the w.iolo building, but ho that
An optimist try to be,
iimlertiikfth to set It out nnd paint It,1
November rjiu appointed administraThe sun will then most likely shine
trix
of
the
estate of Virgil must seek out things for the adorning
Just wnit and see.
Coffnian. deceased.
And nil num.. thereof "
having
Although Homer gives credit to a,
claims
against
the said es
Gerhardt-Anderson
Lillie
Rreek
for the discovery of paint, thi
tate
present
win
the
to
the
baine
Anal, N. M.
Clerk of Probate Court Quay County illusions to It In the books of Moses, i
N. M. or to the undetsiL'tioil rw m. tho painted mummy cases of tho Egyp--,
tlnn.n nnd the decorated walls of Babyquired by law.
lon nnd Thebes fix Ita origin at a;
ORIS COFFMAN,
Administratrix of the estate a. period long antecedent to the Ore; 'an
Virgil Cullman, decea.-ctn. The walls of Thebes were paint-- ;
ed 1,000 ycarH before the coming of'
Grady, New Mexico.
Christ and W)0' years befortf " 'Omer
Tuc News
022031 Tuc. News
0217C2
Tuc. News
0182 15 imote his bloomln' lyre."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The Greeks recognized the value of
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Isolated Tract
putnt as a preservative and made use
Oflkc at Tucumcari, New Mexico
PUHLIC LAND
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land it something akin to It on their ships.
Pliny writes of the mode of boiling
Department of (lie Interior, U. S. Land
November G, 1919.
uinco at lucumcari, New .Mexico
OlTice at Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Maggie
K'ax nnd pnlntlng ships with It, after,
November 3, l'Jl'J.
Hittson, of Urynntine, New Mexico,
November 11, 1919
Notice is hereby uivun tlmt A lie. ft'hlch, ho continues, "neither the sea,
Notice is hereby given that, as di- who, on August 9, 1919, made Original Hickox, Tucumcari,
New Mexico, jor the wind, nor the sun can destroy
rected by the Commissioner of the Stock-raisin- g
Entry, No. 0217C2, for guuruian oi Lola Sunlette, insane pei-so- ;ho wood thus protected."
General Land office, under provisions; SEU SWVi, Sfc SEU, Section 22,
The Romnns, being essentially a
who, on April 21, 1010, made
people, never brought the decof Sec. 12450, H. S., pursuant to the NEV4 SW,
SW14 Section 23,
Homestead Kntrv. So. 018215.
application of Robert Lec Scroggins, E'.i NWU, SWU, SV4 SEU, Section lor NEU NWU, Section M; S'.VU, oration of buildings to the high plane
Quay, New Mexico, Serial No. 022031, 2G and SVj SE4 Section 27, Town, N'j ,&',. ana
NK'.i, Section 17, X had reached with the Greeks. For
we will offer at public sale, to the ship 1G North, Range 30 East, New Township 11 North, Range 29 Eaat, ill that the ruins of Pompeii show
highest bidder, but at not less thar Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed New .Mexico Principal Meridian, has nnny structures whose mural decora-lion- s
$2.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on notice of intention to make Finnl Three tiled lintlfl'
are In fair shape today. The
.
nf
- -. U .im.l-iwa mfmitinn
41.41. V 1.i...t
HIUI '
b.t.w.. t..
the fourteenth day of January, 1020. ear Proof, to establish claim to the Three Year Pi oof,
to establish claim! rolorn used were glaring. A black
next, at this office, the following tract uuid above described, before Rpiristm to the land above : scribed, before nckground was the usual ono und the
of land:
NE'A NE',4 Section 17, und Receiver, U. S Land Ofllce, at Register and Receiver. U. S. I.:nnl tomblnatlnns woilced thereon red, yel-oTownship 8, North, Range 31 East, N. lucumcari,
und blue.
Now Mexico,
on
the Ofllce, at Tucumcari, New Mexico,, on
M. P. M.
twelfth day of January, 1920.
In the enrly Christian era the nie of
the fourteenth day of January, 1920.
Tho sale will not be kept open,
Claimant names as witnesses:
nosnlcs for churches somewhat supClaimant names as witnesses:
Arie Caudle, of Brvnntlne. Now
but will be declared closed when those
Vernon E. Now num. Too l). .Mnrtin planted mural painting. Still, during
present at th hour named have ceased Mexico. Philln Mersfclder. nf Hrvnn. ez. J. A. Street. 11. M. I'lnuil nlln the reign of Justlnlcn the Church of
bidding.
The person making the tine, New Mexico, A. C. Rucker, of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Saint Sophia was built at Constantinohighest bid will be rcqu. d to im- oanegos, New Mexico, J. A. Reed, of
ple and Its walls were adorned with
R. P. DON'OHOO.
mediately pay to this Receiver tho uryanune, New Mexico.
paintings.
amount thereof.
R. P. DONOHOO.
In modern times the uses of paint
Any persons claiming adversely tho
Register. Tuc. News
be as numerous as Ita
0217011 have come to
d
land ure advised to
myriad shades and tints.
Paint la
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
file their claims, or objections, on or
unique In that !tsvname jus no synoTuc.
News
018115
before the time designated for salo.
Department of the Interior U. S. Lund nym and for It there la no substitute
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. DONOHOO,
material. Bread In the stuff of life, but
uince at lucumcari, New .Mexico
Department
of
the
U.
S.
Interior,
Land
Register.
paint Is the life of the staff.
November C, 1010.
umce
at
New
Mexico
Tucumcari,
FELIPE SANCHEZ Y BACA,
No one thinks of the exterior of a
Notice is hereby given that Oscar E.
October 29, 1919.
Receiver.
Hittson, of Bryantine, NewJIcxico, wooden building now except In terras
Notice is herobv civnn rhnr Isnn. Who. on Mav 20. 1019. inmle Orlfrlnnl of paint coutcd. Interiors, too, from
N. Williams, of Tueumenrl. Nnw Mvl Stock-raisin- g
Homestead Entry, No. painted walls and stained furniture
Better send in that subscription now co,
who, on Februory 17, 1910, modo uznud, tor .N'j .N".;, Section 25, SVfc down to the lowliest kitchen utensil,
accona Homestead Entry, No. 018115, S& Section 24, N
Section all receive their protective covering.
for Southeast Quarter (SEV1), section 21, SVj NW'w Section 21, SVj NEVi Steel, so often associated with cement
35. Townshin 11 North. Rnnir
H9 NVa
Is painted before It goes
ati'A aec. 23, Twp
Riig IHE,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, New Mexico Principal irN.
East,
to give solidity to the manufactured
Meridian,
has
H, GERHARDT & GO.
has filed notice of intention to make filed notice of intention to make Final tone. The huge girders of the skyFinal Three Year Prnnf. tn pnrnliliali Three Year Proof, to establish claim scrapers ure daubed an ugly but evclaim to the land above described, to the land above described, before ident red underneath the surface coat
ucrore Register and Receiver, U. S. Register and Receiver U. S. Land Of- of black, i'erhaps the best example
Insurance, Rial Estati
Land Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexl, fice, at Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on tho of the value of pnlnt on steel Is found
co, on the fifteenth day of January, 12th day of January, 1020,
Abstracts and Rentals
in the venerable Brooklyn bridge, en
Claimant names as witnesses:
gang of painters Is kept gowhich
Claimant names as wltnexse!
A. C. Rucker of Gnllegos, New Mex- ing continually. It l scarce possible
Georee Wells. Raymond RppH Mn.wl ico, Arie Caudle, Philip
to think of a single manufactured arfllci Flrtt Blifi. North of PottKfUi
Reed, O. B. Williams all of Tucumcari, J. A. Reed, all of Bryantine, Mersfclder,
New
ticle which does not meet pulnt somenow
Mexico.
Pkm 279
In the course of Ita construcwhere
R. P. DONOHOO
R. P. DONOHOO,
So
has paint grewa Late tka
tion.
1
1
XUgUtar.
Register.
Hii-iT-

an-w- it

CHINAWARE
BICYCLES

CARPETS
RUGS

WAGONS

TOYS

r

Silk Dress Shirts, Boys' Blouses
Nettleton and Walkover Shoes
Smoking Jackets

per-Imp-

H. BONEM

rs

FURNITURE

Men's and Ladies' Bath Robes
House Shoes, Fancy Handkerchiefs

Sweaters and Jackets
Men's
Neckwear

.

. .

OF SURFACES.

SHOP EARLY
While our line is complete. We bought while
prices were right and expect to give our customers
the benefit of our early purchases. Come in und
let us show what we ltuve.

(0.

IHE AMERICAN FURNITURE
HOUSE FURNIbHERS

Phone 253

Tucumcari,

N. M.

repre-M'litntlo-

1

il'

Just Wait and See

d

d,

e

k 'Ss e

&

m & t

aB

GOAT MILK

Palace Barber Shop

(At Drum Stoicj)
Piyiltlvrjy tntvca thr problem
01 uiiantue malnutrition.
Nrareit In molhtr't ,

Is the place (f you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Oath only k

ukm

than row
milk, iiluii' nu
liitioui.ik-lic-
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J. M. STARK
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COUNTY SURVEYOR
of (luay County, New Mexico
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LAND SURVEYING nnd
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.
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TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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O. G. REEDER

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
UH. J. M. DOUGHTY
Modern KqulpmenU Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari, New Mex.

Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embaliaar
Picture Framing

Mounment

Telephone No. 184
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TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
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DR. C. U. UUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone 180
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liondid Abstracters
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Honey and Tar
COMPOUND
I.OOSRNS
THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauagci, coats
inllnmcd and irritated membranes with a
hciling and toothing demulcent, cum
hoiiKcneu, ttopi tickling in the throat
mid inukci rcfrcibin, rcitiul ilecp

f.o.ibh.

Oaniihed La Grippe Coufh
U .i; Newmin, 506Ji Norlhrjnd St.,

with II. Gerhardt, Second 8L
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General Practice
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

City Transfer

SANDS DORSEY DRUG

Express and Drayage

lucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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